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TAMP~,

SEVENTY-SECOND YEAR-No . 291

FLORIDA, MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1965

PRJCE FfVE CENTS

USF Plans 6 New
Resid ence, Core
Unit for Andr OS

Students Voice
Some Obiections
To Trimester
Editor's note: In last Jl.londay's Campus Edition
we reported the general trends of the students' responses to the USF trimester survey. We learned
from the survey that students, in general, liked the
trimester system, but had some criticisms of it in
t;pecific areas.
Based upon the results of the entire survey, stu·
dents', faculty and administration responses, the Committee on Institutional Research drew certain conclusions and made some recommendat ions.
USF President John S. Allen carefully evaluated
the study and made some comments also.
In this issne we will cover the conclu.sions and
recommendat ions of the Committee and President AlIen, and touch on the position of the trimester in FlorIda ln rei a tion to the current political picture. This is
the second article of the two-part series.
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Quotables ...
To ask
any ideas
perceive;
being U1e

USF graduates who are now in
graduate school will show t h a t
most of them, at least, are not
suffering from confused, muddled
minds. They are high achievers
with a grasp of what's going on in
the world.
Why have trimesters?
The USF survey states: "The
purpose of the trimester calendar
is to increase the productivity of
the university operations w h i 1 e
maximizing economy in the use of
campus resources and maintaining
the quality of the final product-a
well-educated graduate.
"If the trimester succeeds in its
purpose," the study states , " it assists students in obtaining t h e i r
academic training more quickly,
and it serves more students at the
lowest p o s s i b 1 e additional expense."
There are, obviously, things
wrong with the trimester. This
study is one attempt to g e t at
some of them and make recommendations aimed at improving
the system.
But, as it is, and with constant
study and improvement on the horizon, we believe that it is far superior to the semester system for
the reasons stated above.
We have personally sensed the
increased efficiency in our o w n
use of time ; and we have been
forced to better manage our affairs in the face of more and more
pressure...:....an excellent lesson for
life.
It is our position that the experiment is proving a success; let us
not blindly condemn it. Yet, let us
look constantly for ways to better
twentieth century education f o r
more people.

Statesmanlike Leadership
One of the disheartening results
of Florida's recent gubernatorial
election is the lack of harmony in
transition f r o m the Bryant to
Burns administrations. And most
regrettable in this discord is the
use of Florida's education needs
as muddy bludgeons in a political
payoff battle.
Arguments between former
Gov. Bryant and Gov. Burns, or as
much as they have been willing
to expose to the press, was over
who should have done the appointing of the nine members of the
Board of Regents.
For the good of the state's education system, and of the idea of
having an effective Board of Regents, a ny argument would at
least have been based on qualifications of the men proposed for
the responsible positions. Indeed,
the proposal for a Board of Regents originally was intended partly as a means of taking Florida
education as far as possible out
of politics.
We are less concerned with Mr.
Bryant's part in this feud than we
are with Gov. Burns' part. Bryant
has left ; Burns will be in office
for the next two years. And, so
far. the only indicators we have
for what he may do consist of what
he is doing now.
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That fellow seems to me to possess
but one idea, and that a wrong one.
-Samuel Johnson (1770)

Successful Experiment
Results of the USF trimester
survey are in and have been, during the past week, a key topic of
discussion on this campus and in
the immediate community.
We suspect that some are conversing about it in Tallahassee, as
well.
As we noted last Monday, of a
629-student sample (nearly 10 per
cent) of the USF student body, 59
per cent said they either liked or
liked very much the trimester system. Twenty-two per cent dissented, and 18 per cent were neutral.
Many critics of the trimester
take exception to the way the tri
system "rushes the s t u d e n t
through" with little time for true
absorption of material, research in
depth, fruitful discussion, etc.
Respondents ( 42 per c e n t of
them) indicated a more efficient
use of time; 70 per cent indicated
a feeling of more pressure under
the trimester.
So be it. We believe that learning more efficient use of time is
or should be one of the important
goals of education. And a certain
amount of pressure is to be desired.
We have heard as an argument
against the trimester system that
it rushes one so he actually learns
nothing, just escapes with a B.A.
degree and a very confused, muddled mind at the end of his university work.
A quick look at the records of

as what time a man has first
is to ask when he begins to
having ideas and perception
same thing.
-John Locke (1690)

Burns already was vehement in
his viewpoint b e fore Bryant's
choices were named on Monday,
Dec. 28. Burns was quoted that
day as saying, " . . . it would have
been a Bryant board under even
the be:5t agreement. ' 1 He w a s
speaking, of course, in defense of
his announced intention to ''u s e
every legal means" available to
upset Bryant's choices.
Thus Burns was not, or at least
·not telling the people he was, ob·
jecting on bases of the appointees'
qualifications, or lack of. them .
During his campaign for t h e
governorship, Burns varied in his
expressed viewpoint from b e i n g
hesitantly pro-trimester to hesitantly anti-tri to hands-off and let
the Regents decide.
Burns' home town is Jackson·
ville, county seat of Duval County.
Duval schools lost their accreditation in late 1964. During his campaign oratory, Burns cited as example of his administrative ability the fact that he has b e e n
Jacksonville's mayor since 1949.
It seems that the first step necessary for him in a much-needed
attempt to improve his public's
confidence is for Burns to s t a t e
openly, and in no uncertain terms,
why he objects to each Regents
board member to whom he takes
exception, and to do so clearly and
with a mind turned toward Florida education, not toward Florida
politics.
Wen e e d positive statemanlike
leadership from state· officials, not
vindictive political backbiting.

One of the greatest pains to human
nature is the pain of a new idea .
-Walter Bagehot (1869)
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It is so bad, then, to be misunderstood? Pythagoras was misunderstood,
and Socrates, and Jesus, and Luther,
and Copernicus, and Galileo, and Newton, and every pure and wise spirit that
ever took flesh. To be great is to be
misunderstood .
-R. W. Emerson:
Self-Reliance (1841>
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If we cannot reconcile all opinions,
let us endeavor to unite all hearts .
-Motto of the editors of the
New H a r m o n y Gazzett,
which began publication Oct.
1, 1925, in Indiana.
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Man is d istinguished from all other
creatures by the faculty of laughter.
-Joseph Addison (1712)
He who laughs at everything is as
big a fool as he who weeps at everything.

I

Goldfinger1 Is Rough
But Agent 007 Survives

1

...................................
Search Continues at USF
For the Well-Rounded Man
By JOHN ALSTON
of the Campus Staff
Has anyone seen a well-rounded man
lately?
According to scientists and educators
(and they should know) there are less
and less of them graduating 'each year.
They main tain that today's student is
specializing far too :~puch fqr his own
good. Reports of engineers who can't
read and secretaries who can't balance
the books are heard daily.
Colleges are taking the brunt of the
criticism for this and are bei,pg pressed
to remedy the situation while (at the
same time of course) they try to pr oduce more and better scientists than
·
the Russians .
USF'S ATTEMPT to produce t he
well-rounded man is embtldied in the
fabled and hallowed All-University approach. Urifortunately, the student is
often at a loss to understand just what
he is approaching. His teachers aren't
much help either as THEY'RE supposed
to be learning from the An~u technique.
After all, ·what better way to learn
something than to teach it?
Another facet of the attempt to produce the well-rounded man is seen in
the Basic Study courses. Every student

is required to study in six of seven
academic areas.
TOO OFTEN, this requirement and
the fetish-like concern for basic knowledge result in fntellectual homicide. Students who are superior in one or two
fields must struggle through o t h e r
courses for which they may have no
·a ptitude or talent whatsoever.
How ma_ny of us know of a student
who was a whiz. in math and science
but couldn't read or write well enougQ.
to complete his English and related
courses with a high enough average to
stay in school? I say "was" because he
is no longer with us.
CURRENTLY EMPLOYED as a
shipping clerk, he spends his spare time
writing petitions for admission in orr;ter
t o get back in school and continue his
education. We hope he makes it before
he gets tired of writing and decides to
chuck the whole idea of being a math
teacher.
We agree that colleges should not
merely turn out competent specialists
who are proficient only in their field,
But we also believe that the oppo~ite
can also occur. Rolling stones gather
no moss-and they don't leave much Of
a path behind them.

Count to Ten Professor
The story's out now, says The Daily
Texan, University of Texas, Austin. That
shadowy figure seen climbing through
the windows of the Experimental Science Building was no criminal. It was
Dr. Gerhard Fonken, a man of patience.
It all started when a crew from the
Maintenance Department c a m e to
change the tumblers on the locks in the
chemistry professor's offices.
The men approached Fonken an d
asked him the whereabouts of the door
to Room SA. Fonken told them there
was no door to that room . The disgruntled workmen left.
Later, a campus higher-up phoried,
saying: "See here, Fonken, why are
you preventing these men from doing
their work?"
Fonken explained that the last qme
he had seen the door to Room SA was
two years ago as it was being carried
down the hall on the backs of two workmen.

When Fonken's key to the new locks
an;ived, it was clearly inscribed "SA."
As might be expected by this time, the
key did not open any of the office doors.
But another key arrived, and Fonken
was· assured it opened all offices as well ·
as the outside door. It didn't.
When Fonken complained about his
plight, he was cordially informed that
the outside lock would not be changed ·
to fit his key for two weeks. Patient
and undaunted, Fonken took to entering
through the windows.
Then, at last, the lock was changed,
and Dr. Fonken could once again walk
to his offices upright.
Coming to work one day later, he
walked to the one door through which
he could enter. The little sign saying
"New keys open this door" was still
fresh. And beneath the door two men
with a jackhammer were removing the
stairs leading to that entrance.

By ALLAN J. BURRY
Campus Movie Critic
The latest Jatnes Bond thriller, "Goldfinger," does not fit nicely into any
category. It is ·not a suspenseful movie,
for you always know that
Bond will rise to the occasion. It is not sciencefiction, although some of
the situations and props
border on the fantastic. It
is not a love s t o r y, al- ·,
though Bond does a lot ··
of what passes for "making love."
It turns out to be a
super-slick story about a
super-sleuth. made with
Bur q
lots of m o n e y to make
lots of money.
Sean Connery plays B(nid with the
right mixture of wit, charm, flair and
brawra. ·As Agent 007, be pursues Goldfinger, m4ster crook and hoarder of
gold.
Grisly Action
The action is appropriately grisly,
including electrocution in a bath tub,
assorted shootings, death by suffocation
and a person being sucked out of a
pressurized cabin on a jet. Bonq is
nearly cut in half by a laser beam, shot

·'

at by assorted villains, clubbed on the
head and generally roughed up.
Goldfinger, you see, is ttying to break
into Fort Knox to get at · all that gold.
Worltirtg with him are the criminal
leaders of the United States and some
assorted Asian's, including Red Chinese.
Gert Frobe hulks and stalks aroun(i menacingly as Goldfinger. Honor Blackman is his beautiful personil pilot, Pus~
sy Galore.
Plot IncMtsequential
The plot is com)'llicated and really
inconsequential. Let's just say that it is
typical James Bond, directed by Guy
Hamilton, and will surely be playing
for a long time down town and l.._ter
in the drive-ins. No doubt you will
go see it.
Finally, a few notes about special
features of the movie. Robert Brownjohn has done a great job with the
opening titles. Bob Simmons directed
what are called the "action sequences,"
for which he gets special mention, and
Shirley Bassey sings the title son.: as
a kind of latter-day Eartha Kitt.
If you liked the two previous Bond
pictures, you will like this one, but perhaps not quite so much • .And, "Thunderball" is, on the way.

(

Editor, Campus Edition:
With respect to your editorial, Yakking can be Hacking, in the Dec. 14
Campus Edition may I say a hearty
"Amen" to certain parts of it and point
out some things which stem from misunderstanding. There is no relaxation of
the rules against talking in the library
at examination time or anY other time.
The library is a place for study and
not for social activity whatever t h e
time or day of year. However, because
the library is used more as a study hall
during pre-examination periods the problems of keeping reasonable quiet at
these· Urnes are most difficult unless the
students cooperate.
I hope your editorial will call to the
attention of the inconsiderate few t h e
need for more regard for their fellow

studeats, particularly at times w h e n
there is acute need for quiet places to
study.
With respect to the talldnc by the
library staff, we try to keep this to a
minimum. However, this is a place of
work for those library staff members in
the reference rooms and a certain
amount of conversation is necessary to
help students and faculty as well as to
keep the work of the departments going
in cooperation with other university departments.
I hope you will keep this matter before the students with additional editorials and news stories. Here is an
opportunity for our students to act from
a social consciousness rather than from
the pressures of external dh;cipllne.
Elllott Hardaway,
Direetor of Libraries
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The Campus Edition
A special edition of The Tampa Times pubUshed weekly by journalism students of the Uni·
versity of South Florida.
Member, Associated Collertate Preaa

"Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You In The Closet
Feelin' So Sad" will look like this when the curtain opens
this trimester's first big theater production. Arthur Kopit's a

...

spoof on contemporary theater features a man-eating plant and a tank
of carnivorous fish which eat only Siamese cats.-(USF Photo)
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CITY CENTER BALLET

Sandra Young Shines as

HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

0dette

1

1

1

Goldfarb1 Influence Hits Home

dertaking for the company - moment of attention with a brief ~,·
By LETITIA GRAY
two major ballets and a lively solo, his first such appearance
. Times Staff Writer
City Center Ballet d an c e r. s showcase ballet to close were with the company. His year of
shone Satu~day evenmg am1d presented by the City Center serious study and concentration
color.ful settmgs, and costumes, dancers, plus a guest perform- on ballet was clearly evident.
but It was S a n.ance bY d ancers f rom the Flor- "La Naiad," an original bal·
d ra Young w h o
1da Ballet Arts Concert Group let by Pascual, starred City
CeoTh
t
in S
deserved and got
erde. wefre mtho- ter's leading ballerina, Sylvia
mentarasolla.
the warmest aph d
·
d
e Did·
s we rewar mg or
Ier, an agam s e emond b
.t
.
plause of the eve1 o n g everung
I rna e, ut a strated her mastery of t e c h.
·
restlessness in the au d i e n c e ruque.
was
n 1 n g.·t She
1
.
could have been prevented by
exqu i SI e.y graceeliminating long pauses in rais- The role, ho~ever, did not
ful dancmg t h e
seem as well su1ted to her style
ing or lowering the curtain.
role of 0 d e t t e,
as former roles, such as "CopS d y
the Swan Queen
1
an ra oung was un~uest on- pelia."
with a delicac £
.
ably the star of the evenmg. The
Y. 0
.
Usually, Miss Didier, domi,
sec
motion
beautiful
0 n d act of "Swan Lak
her confia n d controlled,
0 P e n in g the program w ~· s nates the stage with
danced in a subdued blu~ light- de~ce, and talent, but in "La
Gray
e~cellent t e c hing, against a marvelous setting, Naiad she wa_s .h ard pressed by
.
.
ruque.
It was a receptive audience at painted to resemble a deep for- some other striking portrayals of
t contrasting characters. A n n
Falk Theater for the one per- est Thi's and the
.
· unde
· of • the setting
· of effect
c·ty c enter•s first
won great favor as the
fo rwa"Ler p ontius
f ormance, 1
M -AP Wlrephote
I N t Ab
f p
Naiad " by Pascual an/ R o ~ Dark Q u e en, a sensuous, evil
the year.
beauty. Although Miss Pontius
were excellent
They appla1.1ded generously,
Trio who created thriving business in greeting
scored again in the lead of Bac·
'
b e f o r e, during and following
each segment presented. They ALTHOUGH the c r s d B 1_ chanale, she shone best in this cards for animals look at drawing of "Archie," who
appe_ars .as central character on cards created by car·
sinister interpretation.
even applauded the lig.hting ef- let added to the 10°v~y
toomst Arthur A. Henrikson. Looking on are Mrs.
,
fects, during the ~r~mter.e per- Miss Young's performance was ..
was marked Robert Olson, and her cocker spaniel "Dagmar" and
formance of ~r~stic d.tre~~or its almost complete glory, chal- . LA NAIAD
'
Gerald Pascual s La Na1ad, a lenged briefly by the precisio wtth spectacular touches - a Mrs. Lois Czubakowski
'
selection that was filled with dance of the four little swan n storm created by flashing lights
Rebecca Barreiro, Alice Rodr~~ and sound ~ffects, costumes HOLIDAY PATS
melodrama.
IT WAS AN AMBITIOUS un- guez, Myrna McGowan and that. glowed m darkness, and------~.:...:..:..::;
Marilyn Brandenberger R o strikmg costumes to give illu.
creaFlonda State Theatres Dayton, howe;ver, also ;eized a sions of the sea's. strange
tures. It was recetved with great
enthusiasm by the audience .
~I f. LO~ OI IiO~lO
Guest artist, Denice Drew of
Sarasota, was a pretty picture
2~ 1877
ii I tAA~Kll" Sl .
of classic grace, assisted in the
selection "Ballet Joyex" by JacEXTRA!
DES PLAINES, Ill., Jan.
queline Kinseller and Betty SeiTwo enterprising
11 (A') GOYERN.OR .HAYDON
bert, both competent.
housewives and a cartoonist
BURNS INAUGURATION
The Corps de Ballet did its have come up with a spefinest work in the closing se- cial holiday pat for your
Only 4
lection, " Bacchanale." Disci- pet.
More Day$
plined p r e c i s i o n was more
They've designed greeting
strongly marked in this a n d cards for canines, and are
most spirited performances giv- turning t h e m out by the
en.
litter.
For the first time, a male
The housewives got t h e
dancer, other than Pascual, was idea last September when a
given opportunity to be featured. friend's dog became ill.
Ron Dayton was prominently
"We wanted to send the
AIR CONOITIONEO
••
showcased in the Pas de Deux dog a get-well card but all
At 7:00 & 11 P.M.J
with Miss Pontius, and in a Pas we could come up with was
1st Outdoor Showing!
Trois, with Rebecca Barreiro a converted people's card,"
de
Home of Mary Popplns
and Alice Rodriguez. The addi- said her friend, Mrs. Felix
"A HOUSE IS
tion of even one male dancer's Czubakowski.
Hurry! - Hurry!
NOT A HOME"
interest to a company is encourSo they collaborated with
Shelley Winters
aging and Dayton earned his cartoonist Art Henrikson and
LAST 3
Robert Taylor
applause, along with the ladies. began turning out animal
Broderick Crawford
DAYS
cards.
Color!
8:35!
at
it
H
Co·
t.o•ll ! debbie
"Now we have birthday
earU. ! reglWids
and get-well cards and litter
"THIS EARTH
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Theater
Time Clock
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Rock Hud50n
Jean Simmons
Dorothy McGuire

Last 3 Days!

NOW ON SALE
Convention Center
10 A .M. to 6 P.M.
at All

Opening N ita Sponsored By
Rodolph Sholom Men's Club

PALACE.

GooDimt

TICKETS

NEW CU'RTIS HIXON
CONVENTION CENTER

FEB. 3 thru 9

Nights at 13:15 lEx. Sun.)
MATINEES: Sat. 2:30 P.M.
Sun. 1 :30 & 5 P.M ..

ALL SEATS
RESERVED

Red China Says
Nationalist
U2 Downed

& 3.50
2.50, 3.00
2.00, All
Included
Ta>e

Carol Lynley
Brandon DeWilde

GAW~R-· ANDREWS
THe

Co. Hit at 9:00 on lyl

"THE HUSTLER"

AIDIRICIDIZITIII

aFEmiLY
i
l

· HILLSBORO

:DRIVE-IN

H!ltSBORO AI LINCOLN ROAD

Open•
6 P.M.

CHARGE IT 5 DAYS ONLY

"WOMAN
OF STRAW"
Robert T aYlor
Deborah Kerr
Pater Ustinov

In Color
Soan (James Bond) Connery
Gina Lollobrigida

At 7:00 & 11 P.M.
Walt Di1ney's

PLUS

"THE HOUND THAT
THOUGHT HE WAS
A RACCOON"

"WORLD OF
HENRY ORIENT"
In Color
l'otor Soller& • Paula Prontiu

ABURS1 Of~
SHttR ,H~H1

·we h•ve Pllrchas.d

loa

Driver Decides
lt"s Time To Quit

ford Cl!orce Beef es

#or t'.

nrs

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 11 (JP)
-Jessie Lloyd Redman gave up
driving recently after his car
collided with another.
The accident was the first for
Redman, 83, since he started
driving in 1907.

• truck

d of Black Angus &
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Don't Wait!/!

NO MONEY DOWN • NO PAYMENT for 45 DAYS

luy Now!!•

Early Sub
ON STAGE

Adm $1 00
•

BJI!:AUTIFUL
QIRLSI
Good Mon. thru
Thur, with thl1
ad.

3 MONTHS FREE FINANCING
WITH PURCHASE OF HEAVY BEEF

The modern sub had its
beginning in 1620 when Cornelius Drebbel, a Dutchman, built
a craft propelled by oars. He
successfully took it to a depth
of about 15 feet beneath the
surface of the Thames River.

The most
wonderful,

the most
enchanting
entertainment
of your
life!

In Color

Tony Curtll Naa.a"•WOOd
•••••
At:
Henry FOnda
lluren Bacan . 31 00
Hood ... )
15
:
M1IF
~..
errer ;;~:
\~and the

(Let's face it...
it ~n't "Little
Red Riding

=

~~Single girl

to!~~y

9:5o

GUARANTEE
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AU Halc'un MNII

NEXT: "9UICK, BEFORE IT
ROBERT MORSE

•llalo•• Ia wrtllac,
""' .,.., will 11e
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or JOlt ••oy ...

............ _.,
. ,.."......_ .....

or
ullffiiiJ

In Color
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Starring

JULIE ANDREWS
DICK VAN DYKE
DAVID TOMLINSON
GLYNIS JOHNS
mil
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IIITII(jj

RSI

IICIIIUI -

1R111J1
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Starts
Thursday
Jan. 14th

•·

. AIR C O~OITIU~tO

PAL•AC'E-

,AMPA & ZACl STS.

119·9100

HOME OF MARY POPPINS

Doors O!)en
12:45
Continuous
Showings

WATCH while your order is WEIGHED, cut

POSITIVELY ADULTS ONLY!

BIG TRIPLE FEATURE PROGRAM!
a
a

"Naughty Nudies" in color
"1,000 Shapes of a Female" color
a "Port of Hate"
CONT. SHOWS DAILY 12 TO 12FRI. & SAT. MIDNIGHT SHOWS
POSITJVELY FREE PARKING

and wrapped FREE in 15 to

FREE!

PORK
CHOPS

30 minutes

100

Wlttl P11•chese of """"' hef """ .......

Opnu

No Gimmlc:ks

WEEKDAYS

10 till 9

SAT. 9 tlll6
Clotcd Sunday

•

No Cl•bs to Join

~~~~~

•

No Freeur to

877-5883

TO RESERVE APPOINTMENT

4427 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.
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RICKERT TAKES OVER POST TONIGHT
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Urban Renewal Is Big Challenge to Mayor
By GARY BRADDOCK
Times Staff Writer
PLANT CITY - W. M. (Bill)
Rickert will assume the demanding role of directing Plant
t
· ·
Cl.ty's mumctpa 1 governmen
through one of its most challenging years tonight when he is
sworn in as mayor for 1965.
D_uring his one-y~ar term _as
chatrman of the Ctty Comm1ssion Rickert will be confronted
·
. '
1th prob~bl~ the c1ty's most
w
controversial 1ssue ever-urban
renewal.
.
It will be up to the local
banker as mayor, to' a great
~xtent, to decide if Plant City
lS to undertak~ a $3,984,100 slum
clearance proJect.

age lines to four subdivisions
and relocating utility lines on
South Collins in the other projt
ec ·
Tonight's agenda first calls
for Rickert and Andrews to be
sworn in for new three-year
terms as commissioners. They
were re-elected to their second
and fifth consecutive terms, respectively in I a s t October's

.
mng stage, will probably come
before the City Commission
within 30 days, _UR Director
Paul Buchman satd.

After Rickert is sworn In aa
mayor, he will name a mayot'
pro-tem. Harper filled this post
last year
·
r-:-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

upon slum clearance and publie housing as a subterfuge for
PROSTATE
the f:deral gover~ment to medHERNIA & HEMORRHOIDS
dle In local affarrs.
r;orrec:ted non-surgical method
BESIDES URBAN RENEWAL
* * *
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
tiTHE .~oM ~ISSI~~· hat ~hat Rickert a 1 s 0 will h a v e t~
DR. E. AUSTIN ELLIS N.D.
me, w1 ca_ a pu c earmg. push for continued progress on
t
.
.
.
may be scbed- t WO maJOr
Several hearmgs
PH. 253·5470
116 S , HOWARD
'
.
Pr 0 Je C S
Cl1Y
j ,
th
l d d
~~~~~~~~~~~~
n~-~~~~~~~~~
e:l~ec~ti;o~
predeceshis
during
launched
nco_
s
ect
pro
e
to
_ue
e ,
utrovers1al
.
, t
nature, some comm1ssor s wo-year retgn.
sioners have indicated.
They are the Downtown Re. .
$
g
't liz t'
None of the commiSSIOners,
a 600 ,000
a a wnd pro ram,
. d VI
R'1ckert , h as vo1ce
· 1 d'
$400 000 watereff t
me u mg
unqualified support for the pro- se~~; P~~ject linked to the repo_sa~. The new mayor and Com- building of South Collins Street
mtssJoners 0. M. _An~rews and by the State Road Department.
~ohn Glaros have md_Jcated that The revitalization effort is
THE PROPOSED EFFORT 1t appears the proJect would de ·g d to im rove the appeart~ r,ehabilitate 140 acre~ in the solve ~any ?f Plant City's prob- an~~ n~f the ~usiness district,
ctty s ~outheastern section has, lems _rnvolvm_g slun;ts and the and to attract new merchants.
Just tell us how much you need to pay
accordmg to ~orne ~o~rces, dumpm~ of mdustna~ PI a n t Two new north-south traffic ar~bout evenly sp~t the c1hzenry wastes mto open dramage ca- teries and three parking lotsold bills, for home improvements, car
one of which was completed last
nals.
mto pro and anti-UR camps.
for all your seasonal expenses.
repairs,
The dissenters are strongly The U~. plan calls for the year-are proposed.
Phone now for prompt, courteous service.
opposed to the city providing constnlction of a $875,000 treatabout $425,000 for the federally ment plant, designed specifical- THE CITY is extending sewlOANS UP TO $600
ADVERTISEMENT
assisted project. A U.S. govern- ly to handle industrial waste.
ment grant of $2,020,000 and On the other hand, outgoing
other savings features would Mayor J. Arden Mays and Commissioner Noel Harper have C~lifornia
account for the remainder.
The project still in the plan- gone on record as completely
opposing the project. They look
'

1

w
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Downtown Plant City Goes Tropical

City workmen and equipment are pictured planting one of several palm trees
in the sidewalk section of a downtown Plant City street, as part of a pilot beau·
tification project promoted by the East Hillsborough Chamber of Commerce.
The palms, and other tropical plants, are to be placed along the south side of
Reynolds Street from Collins to Evers Streets. Merchants purchased the plants,
with the city installing them at no cost. Later on, the city will apply "lawn green"
stain to the sidewalk.

Man
Discovers Way to
Hold False Teeth

City Water Revenue
$206,389 in 1964

FAMILY

FINANCE SERVICE
In Tampa: 912 Franklin Street • , ••••• ..............229-1901
5121 Florida Avenue ••••••••••• , .-•••••• 239·1181
409 Polk Street ............. , ••• •• •••. ,229-0601
In Sulphur Sprina:s: 812 E. Waters Avenue •••• ••••• ,.935-2121

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. - A
new discovery called Acryline
is big news. Users say, it fits
PLANT CITY - The city sold
plates so beautifully they can't
4,162,480 gallons of water in
believe it. Acryline uses a start·
Cor. Nebraska
1964 for $206,389, according to a
FARM AND GROVE
ling new vacuum prio.ciple. It
year-end report issued by the
Jn Lakel•nd: 209 E. Lemon Street ... "'"" •• ... ••• .. MU 2-7183
flows on f.lates and forms an air
City Utilities Department.
In Clearwlter: 719 Cleveland Street •••••••••••••••••446-2371
tight sea . Users say this feels
The report showed the city
COMMUNITY FINANCE SERVICE
:won·
This
teeth.
akin to natural
had 4,962 water customers and
Itt Sarasota: 152.9 Main street"........... , •••• •••• ,958·1111
derful feeling lasts six months
3,618 sewer customers as of Dec.
before a new application is
In St. Petersbure: 699 Central Avenue •••••••• ••••••• 862.·2196
necessary. Acryline is avail11ble
dent, Citizens Southern National fire ant. Follow directions on 31, an increase of 112 and 131,
By JEAN BEEJ\1
================
l_~~~~~~=
_
_
_
_
County Agricultural Agent
Bank of Atlanta, will be guest tth~e:_::Ia~b~e:_L:__ _ _ _ _ _ _J_r~e~s~p~ec~ti~·v~e~ly~,_:o~v~e:r_l~9~6~3.:_.---~~~~~~~~=:.:.=:::::J.:a~t:_a~l~l~d~r~u!g~c=:o~u~nt~e::r~s.
On Thursday, Jan. 14, a group speaker.
•
•
Citrus groves, beef cattle
or select Ti!mpa businessmen
will participate in aerial flights farms, p o u I t r y £arms, dairy
to view the farms
f a r m s, vegetable production,
that p r o d u c e
forestry, horticultural farms and
Hi 11 s b or ough
watersheds will be viewed by
County's $55 milthe group.
lion farm income. ;
THE HILLSBOROUGH CounDeparture from ·
ty Poultry Association will meet
T a m p a Internat i o n a I Airport,
Tuesday, at the Shaw Taw Mostarting at 10:30
tel in Brandon. Installation of
a.m., will be prenew officers will take place.
ceded by a briefThe dinner meeting will begin
i n g. Following
the f I i g h t s, a
at 7 p.m.
Beem
luncheon will be
Julian Moore, extension servserved. W. A. Sutton, vice presi- ice poultry specialist, will be
the guest speaker. His topic will
be DARE (Developing AgriculNew Safe Drops
t u r a 1 Resources Effectively).
~....._
Statewide poultry evaluation, as
a result of Operation DARE,
will be revealed to our local
Easy, No Syringes
poultry men.

Businessmen Will S~can Farms

Mercury,
year's most successful car,
awarded year's top honor

f

i
l

RI NSE AWAY

EAR WAX

Np Probing
a<:tt..lly
drore af "" aman& diooovery
eo 1t ri~

Jlo• k few

ciiaeolvea and bquefi.es plup of ear w.x
~I quickly without high - . e syringing or
probing with bard inetrument& Painlem . , . acto

...,Jy "" I~ eor wu wilboul harming ear canal
Complete with dropper ......:J:r to aae M direci.ed,
ocly $2.00 for l'-'•IOIIll>iJ. Satiofaetioll or retum
for I'OI"h- pnoe r&fuDd. Doa'l Jet ...
""' plug ouhcmud or
1,
dim beo<ing ar ......
. . . . .NO

beav.hear

"erast1on. Aak for

EAR WAX
REMOVER

~;~MOyER

~~t~bH~~~

f!lf'fH~ j ~~\) t~

GROVE OWNERS should at
this time be careful that fire
doesn't get started where winter
cover crops were not completely
disced under.
Also citrus banks could be
partially removed where manpower is available to replace
them within two or three days.
Warm weather often causes
sweating under the bank and
when left for long periods,
could cause tree bark damage.

•.tittr:aa !5tl~ be~:!Ec~n!~n~n~1 ~~ i~~o~t~~

TO STOP COUGHS
of colds, virus, excess smoking,
•
bronchial irritation,
do as these people did, take

BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE

The car you see on this page is the proud recipient of
the hardest won award in the automobile business.
Receives Car Life honor.
Car Life Magazine is very particular about its Annual
Award for Engineering Excellence. So much so, in fact,
that last year they didn't give it at all.
In selecting Mercury for 1965, the magazine stated,
"The 1965 Mercury shows a quality of concept, design
and engineering far above the ordinary."
Car Life goes on to describe "the comfort and the
quiet" of Mercury. Then the "briskness, the massive handsomeness, and the good road manner."

Car Life isn't the only authority in the automobile field
that's been praiseful of the 1965 Mercury.
Wide press acclaim.
The New York Times called Mercury "the surprise hit of
1965 in the medium-price field." Automotive News says
it's "probably the most changed car in years." Life
Magazine, the Miami News, the Pittsburgh Post Gazette
have echoed these sentiments.
But what counts most, really, is customers- people
who come in and say, "I like"- and then buy.
Right now, the 1965 Mercury is getting the greatest
customer acceptance in its history.

Production up 83%.
To assure meeting the increased demand, production
schedules for Mercury have been increased 83%.
Credit for all this, of course, goes to the car itself.
An entirely new kind of Mercury- built in the Lincoln
Continental tradition. Beautifully proportioned. Solid, substantial and quiet. And with a long list of luxury features
and options once reserved only for the most expensive
cars. No medium-price car has ever come so close in
luxury to the high-price class.
Come see what all the talk is about. Drive the new
Mercury- in the Lincoln Continental tradition- today.

Read below how American people discovered BUCKLEY'S
MIXTURE in Canada, thousands of miles from home. Now
this great Canadian Cough Remedy is made in U.S.A. and
on sale at your nearest drug store.

---- -

· c d 1 bad
"Outcome was amazing"
. th' s summer m ana a,

"While I was on vacation bl d purchased a bottle of
.
h My hus an
a very bad c~ug . outcome was amazing. Smce w.e
your Buckley s. The f '1 and friends have used tt
came home, the whole aTr~main a very pleased cuswith the same results ...
Mr<- Wilbur A. Hlent~n
to mer."

5907 Canal Rd. Ctenland, Obto

h for 12 months and nothing cured it"
.
arkable results both on my~
''I had thts coug

"Your remedy has h~d r~m f mine I brought back two
s. u C (Canada). I
self and numerous fnen so l
. I
f om Kam oop , ~· .
ths and nothing cured lt.
bottles last year r
6
over
is_
which
bad this cough for 12 :~nhad it since,
th.ts as a. testimomal and
took 8 doses and have
You can use
Leoa G. Jarvk
months ago.
Box 78, Tusca Valley P.O. Otlifontla
welcome."

Yes, millions know why Buckley's combination of
pure, powerful, saf~ ingredieDIS Stops <.;OUgbs due to
colds and bronchtal trntatton fast. One stp and
Buckley's goes to work instantly to ease breathing,
break up congestion, stop coughing. 1. Healing
Vapors penetrate deep in mucus-clogged nose, throat,
che~l areas. 2. Relieves raw, irritated throat, bronchial and chest membranes. 3. Helps protect against
further uritation and mfection.
Instant relief because it's all medication. No sugar,
no syrups, safe for diabetics. No habit-forming drugs,
So slop coughs due to colds fast and safely. Do
what millions of Canadians do-put your faith in
Buckley:s Mixture and get relief Fast.

At all drug stores

75¢ and $125

&e "Bing

FOSTER LINCOLN-MERCURY
SALES, INC.

FOSTER LINCOLN-MERCURY
SALES, INC.

9530 North Florida Avenue

1515 Florida Ave. (Cor. Henderson Ave.)

c~sby Sho~' Mo~day N~h~

9:30PM,

WSUN-~: Channel38~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Athletic Program Picks Up
~------------------------------------------------------------~------•

Faculty Physical Fitness
Begins Retreading Job

By CLIFF PRICE
Of the Campus Staff
The University of South Flori?a may not capture any national football championships in
the near future, but the athletic
program has progressed consid·
erably.
The administration has chosen

The faculty-staff (men and to staff and faculty explains other orientation session can be not to leap head-over-h e e 1 s
straight into intercollegiate comh d d )
.
.
.
th 1 1
petition
women) physiCal fitness pro· the program's timing details. sc e u 1e ·
UC 202 we "Make sure you are signed low stat~n : 00~ve F~f .our !elgram will ,get under way Thurs- "At 5 . 10 P m
~nda and
s
sc
up by calling ext. 471. Consid- Fl .
. '
· .,
·
day Jan. 14 with physical ex- .
amlnations from 2-5 p.m. in UC Will have a short meetmg ex- eration will be given to the first l.' onda ?tate, but to first estabf
foundati'on
firm
a
1sh
t'
th
·
·
or any
.
.
226 by Dr. Egolf. Examinations P 1ammg e prog.ram opera 100· 50 men and 25 women. Please If
. . This fo~ndation
can be done anytime between It is essential you be present don't sign up if you won't seri- c~tu~\ ac~IOn
0
va~Ied Physical Edat this time. (We will need to ously try to work out for one ucn~Is s
those hours.
100
:ndthmtramural P r 0A letter from Dr. Gil Hertz know your unavailability so an- full trimester. Retreading takes g a
.rams, Pus _e recent introduc- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - l a little time, you know.
tion of athletic clubs, w hi c h
.
" .
F1tness news.l etter - Iltl_l~ss should satisfy the appetite of our
lectures by national authorities athletically-minded sutd ts
en · has
· t ramural program
a dutch-treat The m
-and .perhaps
.
~v~t.uahon dmn~r ~r~ othe~ ac- expanded tremendously s i n c e
tivi 1es propose - .e us now USF first opened its doors. Stu· al· t e In
dents may no w par t'ICipa
your needs and desrres.
"Join in the camaraderie and most any sport or sports of their
choosing. Male students are of. d let's get physically active!"
.
.
. E
xpenence 1s not requrre ,
Athletic coac h es f or T1'1·
fered football, basketball, soft·
mester II sports have been enthusiasm will be welcomed.
ball, soccer, table tennis bowld
hl ·
USF
ing, tennis, track and fieid tenMeets have been scheduled
at ehc an
named by
'
physical education Director Dr. and uniforms purchased. Per·
nis, swimming and the big hiformers are needed.
Gil Hertz.
cycle race. Women's participaGOLF
Track coaches will be Dean
~on is offered on an intramuarl
Charles Wildy and Dr. Hertz. Men interested in varsity golf
asis in all of the above sports
Golf coach will be Spafford should be in UC 264 Wednes·
except football, soccer, table ten·
day, Jan. 13 _ This is the or.
Taylor.
nis and cross country, Intrah d b
11 b
b 11
B
Catch It! We Need A Basket
mural volleyball is offered for
Y ganizational meeting.
e coac e
ase a . wJ
d
t
t
women in the fall.
prepare for com·
will year.
Team this
.
Hubert.
These students and others II'ke t h em are a dd'mg to U F's I·M sports programs by their in eres an en·
by Dr. petition
w1ll be directed
TenmsWr~ght.
. The deadlines for entering an thusiasm. A wide range of new sports activities now makes it possible for students to participate in almost
BASEBALL
Louis Hilley.
(USF Ph t )
h
t th
Intramural sport this semester
.
. .
.
.
Swimming coach will be Rob.Baseball organizatio~ meetmg The library, adrrurustrahon intramural sport this trimester•-a_n..::y~s..:.p_o_r_ _e..::y_c_o_o_s_e_.~~---o_o.:.__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ert Grindey.
Coaches will plan activities will be at 1:25 p.m. 1 ~ l!C 47, building, University Center and c!'cle race, Jan. 13; track and
based on the number of men ~hursday, .Ja~ 14· Th.1s Is the Argos Center are the hub of a fi~ld, Feb. 17; softball and tenms, Feb. 24; and swimming
·
·
k
and women attending organiza- fiDal or~aruzation meetmg.
Practice starts Monday, Jan. networ of servIces rangmg March 24 For nromen deadlines
tit'
C
t·
1
.
.
•
"'
·
.
1
t
t t 1
h ·
f
ompe 1on
mee mgs.
t 10na
rom arrcu s 0 ong- erm oans. wtll be Jan. 13 for the bicycle
will be scheduled in most of 18 ·
<Continued from Page 1)
If there is something you need, race; Feb. 3 for track and field;
JNTRAMURALS
the sports, and equipment is betions for changes in the system should it be retained.
Men's intramural basketball chances are you can get it on Feb. 17 for softball and March
ing ordered.
Such changes embrace:
24 for swimming.
team and bicycle team rosters campus.
TRACK
1. Establishment of a defined leave policy for fac· t s are award e d
Activity p om
J an.. 13 ·
· I M ff'
Gold Key Honors Society will President of New College in
Do you have trouble reading,
First organizational meeting are d ue In - o 1ce
ulty on 10 and 12 months appointments ,·
h'
d
for partJ.cl·p t'
t
1 t
• b'
hold its annual banquet and in- Sarasota.
ac 1evea Ion an
.
earn ros ers selectl'ng a career. studyi·ng, or
for men and women interested Womens tcyc e 13
2. The study of the trimester 10 month salary
ment m everY sport en tered • tl1e
· J an.
duction ceremony on Thursday, New members of Gold Key
. N oveltY
in track competition WI'lI b e in are d ue m
Jan. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in UC 252. are: Lettie A. Doughty, Thomas
adju;_tr~~:\tudy of overload on professional a-nd nonteam rosters are due in Jan. 27. smpeenatkia'lngC?enCtehrecwkhe:eit~o~nesveellio:g- organizations with the greatest
UC 203, Jan. 13.
Guest speaker for this event M. Howze Jr., Gail D. Chadacademic staff;
number of activity points at the
will be Dr. George Baughman, wick, Ross P. Fox, Jane M.
end of the academic year rein these areas is available.
4. The establishment of a reading period for stu·
ceive a rotating award as I-M
0
U
C
Becker, Connie L. Boyd, Frank
examinations';
final
to
prior
immediately
dents
Champions.
If you're sick, the Health Cen- Sports Participation
P. Giancarlo, Leta A. Whitting5. Increase in course offerings for Trimester III;
ter, uc 413, provides the serv- Two major facts stand out in the
ton. Daisy L . Koenig, Alfred
6. Elimination of IliA and/or IIIB;
ices of a physician and 24-hour activity points system, any for·
Crews, Michael A. Conway,
7. A return to the 50-minute class hour.
Greer N. Krajicek, Vincent J.
Items 2 and 3 include recommendation for develop~~i~ resu.lts in the loss of all acnursing care.
8:00 a.m.-Marine Corps.
Monday, January 11 , 100:;
Puglisi, George J. Allen Jr.,
8 ' 00 a.m.-c~.~1;;~ corpk:•uc Lobby o:oo a.m.-~~;[:,'~W: R~s~· uc Lobby
ment of a proposal "for alleviating the problem ."
If you have money problems, tvity pomts in ~he sport i~vol:-red
1
Robert J. Owens, peter J.
PresJ'dent John s. Allen commented on the study,
Registration s.w. uc Lobby Financial Aid assists qualified for the o~f~ndmg. orgamzatiOn.
10:00 a.m.-Fraternity Rush
1 t a.re no t
UC 47 students to get a university edu- Also' actiVIty. pons
Gig SessionAssn.
S.W. UC Lobby 4:00
Registration
Rowe, Patricia F. Richardson,
acknowledging the imperfections of the trimester sysp.m.-American
7:00 p.m.Art Discussion:
3:00 p.m.-Panel
Jean B. Del Torto, Averill L
tern, but also citing the fact that "year-round operation
uc 2s2w cation. NDEA loans, short-term ~warded dunng Tnmester III
~o~~~versity
~:,~ar;:.tr3;:n, Peter
Vanderipe, Alexander II. Ladd,
o£ the University of South Florida promises to be more
loans, scholarships, and work 10 the summer. .
FH 101 7:30 p.m.-uc Movie "A Raisin
Hunter
Frank L. Johnson, Jeanne M.
efficient and more economical than the traditional seAt the present time a threet~ ~:~:-g';:Jt~~u~ ~~vr~~ittes uc 168 8:30 p.m.-~te~at~~nn~; studentH 101 scholarships are available.
way battle has developed in the
uc 248
Organization
uc 104
Supper
mester system.
fun, study men's division for the activity
If you _want
uc 252 8:00
Today's
7:30
h'Ip. E no t as,
·
· ts c h ampions
JUStcplam
women ucuc264-5
University
8:00 p.m.-Friends or the
Sign-up for various lessons moges, Thomas F. Keith , Robin
"TO BE SURE," President Allen said, "the pres1the pom
· th
t relaxation,
u · or 't
252 area
Luncheon
uc 248 12:30 p.m.-AAUW
Lb
til th L H
t th UC D k
'II b
e p ace which notched the biggest plum
mversJ y . en er lS
8:00 p.m.-Pensacola Naval
Tuesda~.'f!nuary 12. 19M
e · oerer.
es un
e
e a
WI
ent system needs certain basic adjustments and re·
cadet Choir concert TAT to go. Starting f~om the ba.se- of all when they defeated the PE
Sign up at uc Desk for
29 of Jan. Bridge Dance and William R. Allen. Priscilla W.
finements. Among the ones which merit careful consid·
~~~~;'Y 23rd Ice Skating 7:30 p.m.-p,c t~o1::n::A RaisinFH 101 ment up, the uc 1ncludes: Pmg Majors 7_0 for the football chamChess lessons have a registra- Austin, Edwin M. Boyer, Judith
eration are:
s:oo a.ro.-~~lli'neg CorpsN.:~t uc Lobby 9:00 Ps~~da~~ ~~~r:~.Jla:~e 1965uc 248 pong tables, pool tables, sn~ck pions hip is presently in fir s t
Clan!o~, Elizabeth W. Rantion fee of 25 cents. For women
* re-assessment of the salary adjustments made
10:30 a.m.-Wesley Foundation uc 47 bar, book s~ore, tnforma~on place with 503 points, Alpha 4
!1:15 a.m.-Lecture: "The
som, Mmam A. Walter, Caro.
when the trimester plan was started;
desk cafetena p 0 s t office
World We Live In" uc 243 6:00 p.m.-Westminster Fe!lf
d
h
b
ll
th
' West and Cratos are nipping at
.
'
'
47
UC
IowshiP
Rush
Fraternity
10:00 am
e a c arm an sc - line C. Durham, Michael T.
ere WI
* a definite leave policy for faculty;
d
'th
study lounges, ball room, offices th . h
· .-Registration sw. uc Lobby 7:30 p.m.-uc Movie "A Raisin
474 an 470
improveme-nt course. This reg- Hanst, Raleigh C. Mann, Freda re-evaluation of work loads and course struc~Ir ee15 ~1
FH 101 for student organizations, stuuc 204 NOTE: ALLinWt~~~un"
1:25 p.m.-f;~ni''i::~::;m~ti~".;
1
erick L. Joiner, Doris F Wilistration fee will be $1.
ture;
Sign up rorLessons: Bridie- dent government, security pa- pomts respecti~e y.
uc Dance comWhat is bridge at the Uni- Iiams, Barbara R. Webb, Nel·
* elimination of all or part of the overlapping
trol and the health center. The The 7E ~a]ors he.ad up the
~~f.~~~~~:~::r.m &
~~~;: Americans uc 205
versity of South Florida? A tour lie G. Hale, Judith L. Meyers,
terms in Trimester III."
UC has planned activities rang- wome~ s pomt race ~Ith an e_ven
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS
uc 213
rocr PP'hrcctciocmom:!1, 1065
Thursday.
U
around the campus during the Michael A. Vigue, Gregory A.
On the horizon for the trimester system in Florida
ing from "Meet the Author" 400 pomt s •. as they JUmped 1nto
Public schools,
countyJa.nuary
uc 223 Arlington
mittee 0 0
lunch hour, you would find Comnes, Marston C. Leonard,
now appear clouds of doubt, as new Gov. Haydon
~~g!F~s~~c~ Hour uc 252 A!~:~g~~bl~a&:~~~eas Education programs to debates featuring the lead m the last ~eek o£
many members of our Universi· Carol E. Hitchins, Kenneth J.
Burns has promised to eliminate it and return to
Tnmester II by. capturmg ~e
Education students and staff.
TJaanleent.,.Cuormramyittee uc 214 Aurora, Ill. All areas
the semester; although some observers say that he
basketball championship. FIA lS
. .
. . ,
Grant Joint Union High School
m
ty Family sti·aining their eyes Ehrehberger, Julie J. Stepelton,
If this. 1sn t enou~h activlty, within striking distance with 325.
FH 101 F~r!~~c!; ~~~~h.enJ~ih~~:e.concert
examining the pictures on 13 Roy W. Norris, Joseph P. Mur·
has either changed his position, or at least, will study
the Physical Education departFH 108 clal Education, French, Span~~~:fcf z:~io
pieces of cardboard. For phy, Geoffrey R. Webb, Michael
the trimester carefully before making his decision.
n~ ~:::::=~!.ap'f:3geSi~~~er H~ ~ ish Friday. Jan~e..~~n~~~y1~gucatlon ment offers a program of serv- DJ, Choir Guests
some this is a method of re- Carpenter, Annie K. Carpenter,
Referring to the recommendations for improveices guaranteed to keep you
uc 200 Grand Union company, HJaverdandi
laxation from their normal pro- Charlotte M. Fields, Joyce K.
ment in the trimester, President Allen stated his con·
u3c?si~ ~ee1~i>J~~~-r.~~:f~ment D'\ius. Adm. running. Besides an intramural ~age Kinsey of WALT. Ra~io
u~ ~:~:=~~~i~~~a
fessional responsibilities, and Castellano, Dianne L. Stellmach,
fidence that "these and other improvements will
sports program, bicycles, tennis, will be guest of the _umvers1ty
Friday, January 29, 1965
uc 265
Fia
· d ue t'Ime, as eva1ua t'Ion of th e year-round
Fla.-All
Jacksonville,
47 Florida
UC
Arete
7·00 p·m.-Fides
Joseph E. Ahnell, Creola M.
for others, just a game.
come lD
of areas Sciences archery and golf equipment may Center D ance Committee a t a
state Board
uc 202
The request for assistance Ragan, Martha I. Haggard and
operation continues.
Ps~O,C~~l~~~ be checked out for personal use. free Stereo D~nce Jan. ~6 fr~m
~g ~~~ ~fa~~";_ 11Ja3c:.,s,o~ville,
<Je'l~o;i
with bridge has grown since James M. Cogan.
"In the meantime, the USF survey has shown
Plans for intercollegiate sports 9 to 12 p.m. m the Umverslty
Monday, Febru&ry t, l9tio
Zeta Phi Epsilon uc 213
general acceptance of the existing procedure by the
ce t r Ballroom
uc 223 Tornwali, Lang & Lee, st.
Phi Sigma Xi
the opening of school in the fall Th
.
·
n e
uc 226 Petersburg, Fla.-Sta££ Accounting are in the works.
1:00 p.m.-KEinootas
Add d
C
student body and a predominantly neutral reaction
Guests of the Dance Commit·
.
.
. .
uc 252W Accountant
e
ree ourses
of 1960.
to l' t on the part of the faculty.
If your half IS gettmg, a httle tee also Wl'll be the cadets of
Wednesday, February 3, J9lili
UC 264
7:30 p.m.-Talos
132
62
1961
Zerox Corporation., Tampa,
8•30 p m Jane Murray
USF has added a double 0
participants in
- "It seems logical to assume that preference for
shaggy, t~e ba~ber shop m Argos the Pensacola Naval Choir who
FH 101 Fla.- Marketing Team Rep· .-concert
·
organized bridge programs per section. It is not a training
year-round operation will continue to increase as imc:~~=n~tic~ .. Tampa-Sales Bus. Adm. Center will clip .your curls. If will attend the dance alter their
:,:r,~~Rt:fi~~·~~:;:. 1~'•.1965
,
8 00
month.
provements and adjustments to the system are made."
yo.u want to mall a lett.er, o_r performance.
N.W. uc Lobby Internal Revenue Svc., Jackcruiting
Ex- Bus Adm. PIC k one up, th e post off ICes lD
Fla.-Agents,
10:00 a.m.-Fraternity
J962-63 - 196 participants in c 0 urse f or a J ames B on d a d venTechnicians
aminers and
s.w. uc LobbY sonville,
RegistrationRush
organized bridge programs per ture, but a course in developArgos and the uc are available. Campus News Br·lefs
1:25 p.m.-~cunr!iu~~mc~-ts uc 47 D~~r~~- g~~~tles~~~~~y.D~.th,
mental reading.
month.
Education A book store and cafeteria are
uc 204 Science, Industrial Arts
mlttee
1 1 ted th
UC Hospitality
Student Association has an- 1963-64 - 327 participants in The new course, DR 001 is
a ~oro:ose in;:r:sted in more
~~~d~:~~c'heater uc 205 Riding Course
organized bridge programs per one of three new courses added
h
·
d
UC 213
Council
th
nounce that begmning wit trischolarly pursuits, the library
Amateur Radio Club uc 215
for Trimester II. It is offered in
mester two, late registration mon ·
~;h~r~~ ~ommittee uc 223 A course for beginning riding, provides facilities for research
If you would check the daily four sections with sections 2-3
.
.
d'ng R ference rooms
d
PE 126 is being offered during
"Meet the Author"
' New pool hours, for students Pageant of Lights m F or t and all succeeding registrations schedule in the University Cen- emphasizing rapid reading.
. an re~ 1 · e.
'
uc 252 .
Basil Ht;atter
If you are I'nterested J'n learn. photo student I-D cards will be ter you would see:
uc 214 trimester II, announced Phys~- typewnters, re~dm.g rooms ~nd and faculty, will become effec- Myers.
~Ttt:!ov>e Com·
·1 bl t 11 t d t
Verdandi - Recently elected
cal Education Director Dr. Gil a Xerox (duphcahng machme) tive today
sorority Rush
Monday-Bridge Lessons 3:30 ~ng Gr.eek, Ll 481 is for you. It
Friday officers for the Spring Trimes- av~J a e o a s _u ens.
comprise the service ~acilities. 1:30-5 p.~. Monday
TAT Hertz.
2:30 p.m.-J~r?i~~c'*~';;';,untIS an mdependent study course
The I-D Will mclude a color p .m . UC 108.
ter include· John Dobbin _
·
ff d On the first floor there Is an art 12_5 m Saturday
. b .
uc 202 Th
ing Club
·
· 1earmng
· t eres te d m
·
- 1 Co llections,
emg
e course IS
uc 248
Dance
Matmee
3:30
chancellor; ·Bob Jacobs - 1st photo of the student and there Thursday _ Bridge Tourna- f or. th ose. m
.m. · Sunday
l-5 pp.
. . o ere gallery an d S pec1a.
.
Pz:ogram
p.m.-uc
,30 p.m.
8
basic anciCnt Greek.
vice chancellor; Eric Pohl - will be a charge of 75 cents per ment 7-10 p.m. UC 108.
~~~tec;~ity street uc 214 at the Forest Hills Rld.mg Acad- ~ rar~ bo?k collectiOn an~ Flor2nd vice chancellor and I.F.C. ID card. It is hoped that with- Tuesday-Dance Lessons l: 25 The third course added is AS
Greek News
Argos Ramp emy where students will use the Ida h1stoncal book collectwn.
Dance .
.
d
.
. 11 y d es1gne
. espec1a
371 . I t Is
· th e next year th'1s P h ot o I -D p.m. uc 47.
· t e - secre t ary ; m
Ser>e• Quintet UC
7.00
Tri-SIS _ Christmas holidays rep; Dale Leifas
101 c Iu b s h orses and f ac ili'ti es.
FH 252
p.m.- Woodwind
8:30 p.m.-Stag
196
11
's
layman
a
have
who
peop_le
i~or
l:
Course
Thursday-Charm
student!
25
found the sisters of Tri-SIS com- R_on Shaw - treasurer; Mark will become the official
Class will meet once a week St udent Teachers
,?:~::~:;i~e""c~;Js. ' :;
,
8 00
mterest m astronomy.
P m UC 252E
1-D at USF.
pletm'g plans for the Trimester Stegal - pledgemaster.
Recruitrng N.w. uc Lobby for 14 weeks on Monday or
----~------·
· ·
f KIO h ld th ·
h
to t
·
1
10:00 a.m.-Fraternity Rush
err
e
eac II rush. Susanna Chung for- The men o
Students p anmng
Registration s.w. uc Lobby Th d
of the trimester
fi t d c
'
.
· ·
.
urs ay.
1:25 p.m.-uc Personnel
uc 204 PE 126 is a non-credit course who will .have a mm1mum of e1gn exchange student spon- "~IO ~~ : t , 1 st Friday at
fi«tmlrutee t'
Cl b
'P oMu ' , aG d
f ' 60 hours at the end of this tri- sored by the soronty's Scholarf
t'
ded
.
uc
Comm~f{eee" 100
u ·
ships for International Students the T~mpa en s ar en
.
as an e1ec IVe or u1•
213 mc 1u
uc 205
surf Clu~
g~m~~~~~ Events uc 214 filling the one of the required meste.r should rc~ort to ~o?m Fund, spent her first Christmas Music was by the Playboys.
~ 30 p.m.- Wesley Fo~ndation uc 204 four physical education courses 306A tn the Chemistry Bmldmg in the United States
·
Select Career
1115
k f J
th
·
'
7:30 p.m.-Christian Life .
· ' New sister Cynthia Clarkson
an.
e wee o
uc 205 Dr. Hertz says that the course durmg
Fellowship
A program designed to help
to make application for admis- added her charm to the Orange
~1t~P~tu~:socratlon uc 248
may only contain 10 students SI·on to candi'dacy and to sign Bowl parade in Miami over the students prepare for employGo!!! Key Honor
· ment, gra d ua t e sch oo I , c hoose a
Banquet
Soc•ety
holidays. Cynthia is also a prm.
. •. or f'IVe a t a
15, 196~UC 252 at . ~ maxi'm u m
January
Friday,
Last Day. to sign up £or m1rnmum. IndlVJdual attention up for the required tests and cess competing in the Edison major and other related concerns 'begins tomorrow, during
interview.
~~ts Regron VI Tourna- will be stressed.
the free hour in AD 296.
· "Selecting Your Career" is
sponsored jointly by the Developmental Center and the Placement Office at USF. A lineup of
stimulating outside speakers is
ready for the program.
The series is free, but enrollment will be limited. Call Placement, AD 280, ext. 141. The
series will be offered on Tues~ days and Thursdays at the free
hour.
The campus beauty shop will
reopen this trimester, A new
Woodwind Group
contract was issued last week
The University Woodwind
and the beauty salon will open
Quintet will present a concert
approximately Jan. 15.
Wednesday at 8:30 in FH 101.
The concert is free and open to
The beauty parlor was closed
the public.
because the students did not
This concert will be dedicated
provide it with enough business
to Tara McCord, USF graduate,
smoker,
the
NIGIIT
LAST
to remain open. The shop was
this week registration, next and former member of the Quinrun by two oper.ators and their week .•• well, next Is men's tet. Miss McCord is convalescminimum expenses could not be formal rush, Friday and Sat- ing at Tampa General Hospital
urday, and women's formal following an operation for brain
mel.
tumor.
The firm which contracted rush will be Sunday, Jan. 24.
gabbing,
are
reeks
G
The
with the university canceled the
cooking up gags like this to Mat erials
contract.
The Instructional Materials
lure former independents, and
Plans were under considera- will be at the height of their Center, l-ocated in the library
Execution Room At Raiford?
tion to move the idle dryers to enthusiasm till rush expires. basement, will be open for
Bridge Buffs Caught In The Act
A dance on the Argos Ramp checkout of materials from: 9
No, it's just the empty row of hair-dryers in the Gamma Hall if no operator for
are happily engrossed in one of the favorite pastimes of
students
These
through
Monday
p.m.,
a.m.-9
is set for Wednesday 6:30·8
Argos b'eauty shop. The shop has been closed since the shop could be found.
p.m., m u s i c by "The Out- Thursday; 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Fri- USF students and staff members, bridge. For all those interested· in learning
Tri-ll, 1963, but will soon be operating again.-(USF
'
day; 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday. bridge lessons are given on Mondays at 3:30 p.m. in UC 108.
siders."
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Beauty and Beast

Dream

A

Lovel'1er

You

Many Rules Dictate Whether

}

~

Your Hair Is Shiny or Dull

~

~·

them are used in connection on lean meat, fish, fowl, gre~A ,
with shampoos and as a top and yellow vegetables, eggs, ootr ,
tage cheese. I~ other words, emdressing between shampoos.
phasize protems and vitamins.
Unless the hair is thoroughly Like the total woman, hatr
brushed every day and the scalp thrives on those nutrients.
Is massaged at least three ti"!es POCKET CALORIE COUNTER
weekly, a normal amount of glint
is a sometime thing. Brushing Do you really know the calorie•·
The Answer: There are a num- and massaging a r e to your counts of the foods you eat?
ber of causes for the problem. tresses what polishing is to Our new booklet p o c K E T
CALORIE COUNTER, tells theo
T.he scalp may be too dry .or silver.
. ·
oily, The hair may not be retat a glance. It a1so gives
you
As for diet, you are what . ascore
d th
hi
uffl I t b
tl
diet plan - a way to eat and"
.
e
c en rus ng an
ng s
•
scalp may need more massag- eat. And your hair certamly IS
For your copy, wn~e Macy.
a part of you. A beauty part• or slim.
uld I
d. t
I
i
newsthis
of
care
in
Miller
Sue
.
a so
nr. mproper 1e co
• .
otherwise!
e culprit•
be ...
paper, enclosmg a long, self·
...
For sparkling locks, limit your addressed, s t a m p e d envelope
For a dry or oily condition,
of sweets and fats. Focus and lOc ln coin.
intake
the surface remedy takes the
form of corrective shampoos
and conditioning rinses or treat!Jn
ments. Hairdressers and cosmetic counters are able to supply both. For dry hair, the new
"instant conditioners" com e
highly recol.bmended. Most of

By MARY SUE MILLER
TO SPARK DULL HAIR. A
lovely writes: My hair is thick
. .
and fairly manageable, but It IS
so dull. Even after a shampoo
it has no sparkle. What can the
trouble be?

By COUNT MARCO
My aunt, the Contessa says,
''Man identifies his wife with
the Image of himself. W h e n
you lose identification with that
image you lost his respect."
We'll exclude teen..age marriages here, because usually
their existence if forced by the
unexpected developments of a
different kind of image.
A mature man searching for
wife material goes from woman
to woman, seeking what he considers perfection.
Each man, not surprisingly,
has different images of perfection in a woman, because he
seeks the girl of his dreams,
not someone else's.
Mrs. Albert E. Johnson Jr.
One man searches f o r the
glamorous type in the hope that
when he exhibits his conquest
those who see her will see him
in the same light. Birds of a
feather, he wants others to
think.
Another man may choose a
woman who has a great mind
and a gift of saying the right
Epiphany of Our Lord Catholic Church was the scene of the
things at the right time.
of Miss Sandra Elaine Lumpee and Albert E. Johnson
marriage
himObviously he considers
self brilliant and conversation- Jr. Saturday at 4 p.m.
The Rev. George Kelly officiated at the double ring cereally superior, too.
The man who chooses t h e many.
Mrs. Johnson is the daughter of Cmdr. <ret.) Paul Lumpee
woman with a tremendous sense
of humor, who laughs and
teases, does so because he sees of Texas and the late Mrs. Dolores Lumpee. Mr. Johnson is the
himself as making everyone son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson of Baton Rouge, La.
The bride's uncle, W. J . Gailmard, gave her in marriage.
around him happy .
An older man marries a worn- She chose a formal gown of peau de soie and alencon lace
an much younger than himself trimmed with pearls. Her veil was attached to a pearl crown
?ecause his Image of himself and she carried an orchid.
IS eternal.
Mrs. William Redner served her sister as matron of honor.
You kn ow, they sugges t th a t
a man look at a girl's mother Miss Kathleen Rowan of West Palm Beach, Miss Christine
to see what the daughter will Christian and Miss Peggy Esser were bridesmaids. Dolores
look like years hence. In like Rowan was flower girl.
The attendants wore ice blue peau de sole gowns in A-line
manner, a man subconsciously
hopes that by looking at his
style with matching accessories.
wife you will see his image.
Best man was Daniel Peacock. Groomsmen-u shers were
When you lose that image,
Lumpee, brother oi\ the bride; Jaoquin Acebal and Richard
Larry
divorce
rising
you lose him. The
rate indicates you're waging a McCarthy.
A reception at Odd Fellows Temple followed the ceremony.
losing battle.
a wedding trip to Miami Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
After
than
better
he's
him;
Save
will live in Tampa.
nothing.
Think back to your courting
d ays. What did he tell you he
expected of his future bride?
A double ring ceremony in Calvary Presbyterian Church
Take h e a r t, because, after
all, he must have fig~red you united in marriage Miss Karen Maxine Miller and Dana Dean
to be the greatest of lns dream
Hamlin Jr. Saturday.
girls. He married you.
The 8 o'clock ceremony was performed by the Rev. 'Ellis
Johnson. Mrs. A. L . Oden was organist.
Two Terms
Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Miller, 1810
The term washing merely Powhatan Ave. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dana
means " flexing" (rubbing or
agitating ) clothes in soap or de- Dean Hamlin, 3209 Diana St.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose a formal
tergent suds.
Laundering is a much more gown of Chantilly lace with sequins and pearls. Her illusion veil
comprehensiv e term. It refers was held by a princess crown and she carried orchids.
to the entire sequence of operaMaid of honor was Miss Lyn Barrington. Mrs. Billy Rainey
tions required to get soiled
was bridesmatron, and Miss Lois Banks and Miss Betty
Dover
of
use
to
ready
and
clean
clothes
again. It includes at least the Bar rington were bridesmaids. They wore gowns of blue peau de
basic steps of sorting, pre- soie.
Best man was Stephen E. Morris. Donald Morris, William
treating, washing, rinsing, extracting water, drying, and any Kirby and Paul Weigel were groomsmen-u shers.
A reception in the church social hall followed the ceremony.
ironing needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin will live in Tampa at 4201 Nebraska Ave.

....

..

.

Mrs. Dana D. Hamlin .ir.

They 'II Live zn Tampa

ELASTIC
SURGICAL STOCKINGS

CAN BE

BEAUT IFUL •••
5
FOR AS LITTLE Ali 6 PAIR! UP

Palma Ceia Woman's Club El' Prado, at 8 p.m. Plans for
will play bridge Wednesday the Easter parade will be dis·
morning at Interbay Commu- cussed.
nity Center .
DELTA BETA
MYSTIC CHAPTER
Delta Beta chapter, Epsilon
There will be election of offi- Sigma Alpha, will meet Tues·
cers when Mystic Chapter 110, day, 8 p.m., in the coneference
OES, meets Friday, 8 p.m., at room of the Marine Bank. The
John Darling Ma'sonic Temple. program will be on personal
improvement.
OMICRON

good lookl Long·l ife
elastic fibers mold to
your leg, giving the
comfortable support

you need, finer
etitch fabric is

lighter and cooler,
too. With Softsheer

you never need
over-hose, never ue
unsightly "water·
marks". Thanks to
ANDREW'S exclusive
patented procen.

Price?? At a price

you can easily
afford. In aithor
Above Knee or Below
Knee styles. If you

SOFTSHEERby~

Phi Beta Omicron chapter,
Beta Sigma Phi, will meet tonight, 7:30 p.m ., at the home of
Miss Marilyn Allen, 2503 Kansas Ave.

ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES
lr ART. LIMB MFG.
204 E. FLORIBRASKA
PH. 225·2432

Tampa Twins Mothers Club
wlll meet tonight at the home
of Mrs. Don C. Whiteman, 3704

wear elastic
atockinga, you'll love

ANDRIEW.

Makeup
Mirror

•

This season, almost e v e r y
fl'lll
fashionable coiffure is elegantly
styled by either brushing hair
ro Itt
across the forehead in intricate
ways, tapering it out onto tinted
cheeks or combing long bangs
down to the eyebrows or even
....
below.
How to keep the hair sparking clean and free from makeup from shampoo to shampoo is
.. , •.
the problem of many women.
First, when you remove your
make-up, loosely fasten t h i s
-:-::-==::: =part of your hair up and away------ ---------== ;;-::::-=-= ==-=:-:--:
-ORDER BY MAILfrom your face with hair clips.
Ladlea' &. Gentlemen's
After the cleansing is complete, wipe away all stray powder or cream from the hairline If you plan to rent - or sellwith c 0 t t 0 n saturated y~ur holl_le. :ernember !hat it
gives a first 1rnpression Just as
.
with skin freshner. Never ap- a person does, and the most
ply make-up with these sweeps important single factor is cleanof hair around your face. Fasten liness. Your home will be judged
them away from the make-up on the quality of your hornemaking as much as on its lay.
.
area as you did for cleansmg. out, size, and location.
Every three or four d a y s,
So give the house a thorough
shampoo your bangs and cheek cleaning before prospective ten- High Fashion Fabrics from all over
curls. Gently hold your coiffure ants arrive. Freshly laundered the world. EXPDRTIERS of BeadH
Dresses, Sweaters and Handbags.
away from the 'whisps of hair curtains, and well-scrubbed surwith a bandeau. Apply a small faces will enhance that first SPECIAL OFFER: Angora Fur Blend
amount of shampoo to them with impression and make your prop- Beaded Sweaters each
including Postage . . . . . . . . .
fingers, then wash a n d erty more desirable.
Send pastcard 111c airmail) for ,,..
with running water. Set
For that first organ, very few can
catalogue of nearly 1000 fabric
Coiffure Italienne, allow to tall the difference between one
sam~les.
hear
theY
another--until
or
make
place.
into
dry and comb
WRITE TO:
glamorous "PiPe,. tonea of
When you follow these simple the
Organa.
Conn
Finest"
America'a
Anita Custom Tailors, Dept. TA,
rules, your bangs and curls will
P.O. Box 6813
Stanford Music: Co.
be so sparkling clean that you
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Ph. 25t·031l
will look as though you visit a 2107 w. Kennedy
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE • '
e:v.. by Appointment
beauty salon every day.

...,

~,

Recipe for Renting

TWINS

44

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel M. Lopez

beauty
salons

CiJupkt BRallhe j SaWn
DUNEDIN
&;ARGO e CLEARWATER
S!ARSTOWN IN LAKELAND

ALTAR SOCIETY
port, Tuesday. Mrs. C.a rl Greeof the St. Lawrence AtLadies
wood will speak on hair styling.
tar Society will sponsor a thrift
MEMORIAL
shop at 4608 Hubert Ave., Drew
1
k
Memorial Junior High School
will hold a "Buzz Session" Tues- :ar ' beg nning Thursday, 12 to
p .m.
day, 7:30 p.m., in the board
room.
BRANDON

OAK GROVE
.
Oak Grove Junior . H .i g h
School PTA board Wlll meet
PBX CLUB
Tuesday, 9:45 a.m., in the school
1
Members of PBX Club will cafetorium. Regular meeting is
p.m.
7:30
for
scheduled
at
p.m.,
7:30
meet Tuesday,
First Federal Savings and Loan.
GOLD STAR
ALPHA
American Guld Star Mothers
meet Thursday, 1:30
Gamma Alpha chapter, Beta Inc.
Sigma Phi, will meet with p.m., at Robles Park AuditaEsther Wiewaria, 9603 N. New- riurn, 3814 Central Ave.

will

Brandon Business and Professional Woman's Club will
meet Thursday, 8 p.m., at the
Shaw-Taw Inn. Legislation will
be the topic
·
INDIANOLA
Indianola Council, Degree of
Pocahontas, will hold a public
installation ceremony Thursday,
7:30 p.m., at Odd Fellows Temple, 6220 Nebraska Ave.

'

WOODMEN

USS TAMPA

HOW LONG HAS

FERMAN BEEN A

DEALER?

Ff6URE IT OUTI
FERMAN WAS THE
FIRST MEW CAR

IH FlORID"!

CLOTHES
CUSTOM MADE
fROM
HONG KONG
at BIG SAVINGS

$1 ot7

Tampa Date Pad

Now you can wear

aupgort and stYlish

.'

,.,)..,

St. Patrick's Catholic Church was the scene of the 3:30 p.m.
double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Lopez is the daughter of Mrs. Lucy Suarez of Tampa.
Mr. Lopez is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel H. Lopez, 3006
Sanchez.
Given in marriage by Arthur Alonzo, the bride chose white
satin and beaded lace for her formal gown. She wore a matching
floral crown and carried an orchid on a Bible.
Attending as maid of honor was Miss Yolanda Menendez.
She wore a pink crepe gown with matching headpiece and car·
ried carnations and lilies.
B·e st man was Manuel Diaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Lopez left for a wedding trip to Washington,
The Rev. Manuel Morales solemnized the marriage of Miss
D.C., after the ceremony. They will live In Tampa.
Diana Suarez and Manuel M. Lopez Sunday, Jan. 3.
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Gate City Grove Woodmen of
USS Tampa Unit, American the World will meet Friday
Legion Auxiliary, will meet evening at the Odd Fellows
Thursday, 8 p.m., at 513 Bay St. Temple.

Dieting Difficult
For Distaff Side
NEW YORK - It's harder the American Medical Assofor women to lose weight ciation, said:
"According to Dr. Shipthan it is for men, according man, there are three types
to a medical study.
of overweight women: Those
Men diet better because who have always been overthey have fewer emotional weight, most of whom come
from homes where the moth
difficulties and less anxiety
was dominant; those who beabout weight, according to a
came overweight at a key
s t u d y on overweight con- point in their lives, often
ducted by Dr. William Ship- they are unmarried and were
man at the Michael Reese overprotected as children;
Medical Research Institute of girls who gain weight in their
teens, they usually are tomChicago.
Dr. Morrill Fishbein, for· boys and active and imimer eidtor of the Journal of ;tate their fathers.

BEAUTIFULLY. oe UNDER

ROIJX

Our salon's new "short-at-the-neck" line is
high style news. And so is our fabulous
"Nice Change" hair color lotion:
•
•
•
•

colors in 1.0 minutes
needs no peroxide
won't rub off
lasts for weeks

Natural Colors (for gray hair) ·
Toning Colors (for bleached hair)

k!•

150

Automobiles Far Sale

150

Automobiles For Sale

l\IUST sell new 1965 Buick con- '62 RAMjiLER American 4 door,
vertible. Will take $300 for $840 automatic transmission, r a d I o,
• q u! t y. Balance approxlmat~
~:t~~u~r~e'ttebef::eieg~:~ !e~t
$23:50. 8'1'1-4511. 234-5302.

1':e. IP'i.~··22~8ao.a~~~5s i.fl-~~~
AUCTION

EVERY Mon. Wed. & Fri. at 7
P.M. Anyone can buy or sell.
Geff & Mullis, 13223 Nebraska Ave.
932-0431.

$8 Week
'55 Ford
2-Dr. Fairlane

No Down Payment

FLOOR shift, V-8, tachometer. A
Custom beauty,

Triumph

Credit No Problem

'59 TR-3. A sports car unequaled.
Excel. throughout. F u 11 price
1795. 100% financing,

Best Auto Sales

General Auto Sales

4830 Florida Ave.

Ao.;,er 4 padr~enftto;:. F:!f
$173.42 at $12.82 mo. No cash
needed, no paymt. 'til Feb. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221
IMPERIAL LeBaron '64. T r u I y

T~-*.E

1410 Fla. Ph. 223-3288
OPEN 9-9 7 DAYS A WEEK

DICK ALBRITTON
*DAILY DOUBLE*

~~f/!ltlc~~h. ~~~~~~ sup~I:Un~

mine While leather I n t e r I o r.
FullY equipped Including ail the
extras, money was no object to
these very wealthy people. Cost
new waa considerablY over $8,000,
Driven exactly 4,523 verifiable
miles. Ita In mint fresh condi·
tion throuehout. $4995. Quality Cadillac City, Home of the most
~~e,;~rfd~e~~ 8:~~0~9 138it:
.i'avJ;. g~fi. St. Petersburg. Open

YOLKS. '63 ... $1390

W

SEDAN. Radio & healer, low
mUeage. Extra clean!

CADI. '55 ..... $490
Excellent Selection
Drive Right In!

1419-27 FLA. AVE.
Phone 229-0669
'56 CHEVROLET n45. Take over
payrnenll S9 mo.
Dlr.
7903 Florida Ave.
'61 CAD. Conv. Air, Power 12395 ·
HAWKE CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
ph. 237-3781
4404 Fla. Ave.
GORDON CALDWEL~
THUNDERBIRD CORNER
5198 34th St. No., St. Pet.e
FAMOUS for CLEAN CARS for
over 15 yra. BILLY VAN'S 2800
Cent. Ave. St. Pete
MUST seU! '59 Cadlllac Sedan ne.
-vme, 4 dr. HT loaded, with air,
Full price Sl295. Ori&inal, Owner
93b-2M3, 14223 Fla. Ave. Dlr.
OOVROLET Cor\iair Monza Sport
Coupe. '63. Cool comfortable factory air conditioning. Full power
and equiPtne)lt. Sleek Olympic
wltlte nru.h. Daullnr red leather
contour bucket aeall. One owner
Iince new. 9,102 mlles. A very
careful elderly genUeman whose
fuuy attentlon to even the amallelt
details baa kept thls beautiful
Monu aBowroom fresh. $1,61!0.
Quality Cadillac City, Home of
the moat i:rfect pre-owned JU().
6

st01o~~

VOLKSWA GEN
S-A-L-E-!
SALE
WAS PRICE
84 Sedan 8 to choose $1695-1595
1595--1{95
83 Sedan 8 to choose
1495-1395
82 Se<lan 12 to choose
14115-1195
61 Sedan 12 to choose
59 Sedan .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1095- 895
995- 795
~8 Sedan 2 lo choose
57 Sedan .. .. .. .. .. .. . • 895-- 795
56 Sedan .. .. . • .. . • .. . • 795-- 695
55 Sedan .. .. .. . • .. • • . • 695-- 595
82 Ghla Coupe .... .... . 1895-1695
62 Ghla Conv .. .. • . . .. 1895--1658
61 Ghla Coupes !3) .... 1695-1495
eo Ghla Coupe .. .. . .. . 1495-1295
69 Ghla Coupe ........ 1395-1195

1961 VW CAMPER
1960 WESTF ALIA

very

LINDELL MOTORS, Inc.
..Authorized VW dealer"'

877-5887

'59 OLDS $995
'88' 4-DOOR
AU'I'OMATIC, radIo & beater,
power steering & brake~. factory
air conditioned.

MIMS USED CARS

Ph. 626-ll06
4802 E . Hillsboro
1962 S-22 COMET, R&H, Automatic
condition.
Perfect
bucket seats.
$1200. 877-4358.
TAKE over payments, '64 Galaxie
Ford, 2 door hardtop, 4 speed.
689-5375.
1958 FORD wagon V-8. R-H. Real
nice care. $2:50.00. 935-5428.

Sheppard'$
IMPORTS

!4 Mechanics On Duty)

SHOP IM COMFORT
The South's Largest
Indoor Import Showroo1111
'65 TR Herald Conv. Exec. ear

'65 MG "B" Rdstr. White, rtd,
black. Wire or d isc
'115 AUSTIN Cooper S-1275co
'65 AUSTIN H. "3000'' Red

'65 SPRITE & MIDGETS

Roll-up windows. All colora
MG "1100" Sed. 2 or 4-dr,
TRIUMPH TR-4. Blue
TR SPITFIRE. Red.
SUNBEAM Sedan. Auto.
SUNBEAM Sed., 4-on-flr,
SUNBEAM Tiger V•ll
HILLMAN Husky St. Wag.
SUNBEAM Imp. Blue
SUNBEAM Alpine Rdstr.
SUNBEAM O.T. Cpe.
Automatic transmission

'IS ALFA "1600" Spyder

'

'64 HILLMAN HuskY St. Waa,
'61 VW Sunroof. Green
'&3 HILLMAN Iuper, Red
'St JAGUAR 3.4 4·Dr, Sello
'81 SAAB Sedan
'12 HILLMAN Convertible
'61 SPRITE (Bug-Eye). Clean
'60 VOLVO "544" 2·Door
'51 SUNBEAM Rapier
•sa Maanette Sedan. Clean
'60 CORVAIR 2-0r, X·clean
'511 HILLMAN Husky St. Wag,
'57 MGA Black

'60 Ply..... S740

2-Dr. Hardtop. Auto.
power steering, radio,

lng, low mileage.

BUICK .....$1575
'62
SKYLARK 2·Door Hardtop,

FERMAN
OLDSMOBILE

AT

FERMAN'S

'64 Jeep •• $1795
4- DOOR WAGONEER.
shift. Extra clean.

Factory air conditioned, power
st..,ring and brakes, bucket
seats, automatic, radio and
heater.

OAI.AXIE '500' 4-Door. Radio
and heater, power steering,
v-a, aut.omatic, factory air
conditioned.

BELVEDERE 4·Door. Radio
and heater, V-8, automatic,
air conditioned.

'63 BUICK Riviera HT.
Cou_pe. Cobalt blue, white
leath•r i~terior, s3295
factor)' ~ur . . .. .

'64 TEMPEST

SAVES $

CUSTOM Coupe. T h i 1
beautiful blue finish car
has the popular 326 cu. in.
v ..s engine w/auto. trans.,
Balance of
PS, R&H.
16,000 m i las on new car
warranty.

'60 CHEV.

$995
Sedan, This

IMPALA 4-Dr.
is a clean stick shift, w/
air cond, A r•al smart car,

$895
Sport Cou0<1.

V-II IMPALA
paint,
tutone
Original
auto. trans., PS, R"H. We
really mean business on
this one!

One-Year Warranty

PACE PONTIAC
Ave,

'63 CADILLAC Coupe De·
$3895
Ville, fac. air,
lantana rose . ..

'60 Volvo •• s795

'61 CADILLAC Cpe. Beautiful Blue. !'Ull $2595
power a a1r . ..

2-DOOR. Solid white. Here's
economy!

'57 Chev•• s795

'54 CADILLAC Cpe. Do·
Ville. One own e r. Tilt
ateering, cruise $5095
cnntrol. Full eq pt.

e

BEL AIR 2·Door Hardtop, V- 8,
automatic, radio and hea ter,
tutone red and white.

'62 CADILLAC Sedan. Full
$3095
power & air.
2 to choose from

1420 Florida
Phone 228-7138

FERMAN'S
Chevro let
1428 Florida Ave.

408 N. Dale Mabry
111 E. Platt St.

229·2196 Ph. 229·0706
Open i a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Mon. tflru Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAY
"FERMAN NEVER FOOLS"

Open Eves. and sunday
229-6105

J CHECK

THESE SPECIALS
BEFORE YOU TRADE
----~---·······
······------·------•64 GALAXIE SOO's
2-Dr. & 4-Dr. HTs. Factory air cond., Y-8;
AT, R, H, PS, tinted glass, seat belts. Wide
selection. 36 or 48 mo. bank financing.
Balance of manufacturer's warranty •••••

$2495
·········· ·····
········-- ----·····
Beautiful and
Sparklinc;~

Factory Fresh

'64 IMPALA HARDTOPS

Eng., AT, R, H, PS, seat belts, nice colors. Your
c:hoice. Nothing down. 36 or 48 mo. bank finanelng,
Bal. of manufacturer's warranty.
Also 75 in stock with faetory air c:ond••••

$2]95
--····
·------·····-·---···-······
'64 FALCONS
'64 GAL. 500 XL
'64 RAMBLERS

'64 GALAXIE 500
4-DR. HARDTOPS

'64 T-BIRD

dio, heater, power stearin§,
V-8, WSW tires, wide color
selection. No cash is f!1Cde.d
if your old car eQUttY t1
worth ssoo. Insurance ex·
eluded in payments.

Landau Hardtop, V-8, Cruise·
0-Matic, radio, heater,
power steering and brakes,
electric windows, select air
conditioning. Rose b e i g e
with vinYl covered top, Stk.
&86t.

$2297

Months to Pay. Only
$411.90 oer Month.

:~ie!"::

..........

R,

H,

$1945

'64 CHEVY ll's

Automatic
Sedans.
transmission, heater.

$1495

$290

Heater, Rod and White.

NORTHGATE FORD

Sedan1 & Wagons, 4 Dra.,
$1695
AT, R, H. Very
low mileage. From

'63 IMPALA HT's
Fact. air cond., V-8, AT,
R, H, tinted g I ass, seat
belts, low mileage. Balance

:..'ar~:~:;y

... ... ..' 2 2 9 5

'63 RAMBLERS

4-Drs. AT, R&H. America's

favorite com pa-ct with
$1895
big car
comfort • . . , ..•...

Americans. 6 cvl. R, H, 4
doors. 3 in stock. Top econ·
omy, Balance of '1195
factory warrant)'

'64 OLDSMOBILE$

'63 OLDS 98

1188" 4-Dr. Hardtops, Fact.
s3195
air cond .. full
powo~, R&H . . . . .

'63 CONVERTIBLES

'55 CHRYSLER
4-DR. SED.
WINDSOR
V·8, Auto. trans., Radio,

'64 FALCONS

63 Comet S1395

r

4-DOOR. Tutone burgundy and
white, automatic, radio

and

heater.

'62 Chev.

4-DOOR STATION WAGON.
v~s, factory air, power steer·
ing and brakes, automatic,
radio and heater.

'63 Mere.

C-Dr. HT. Every fact. notion
they offar incl. factory air
53195
cond. Beautiful
gold and white ...

'62 IMPALA

Impalas and Galaxie 500's,
V-8, AT, R, H, PS. Balance
$1995
of factory
warranty . .. .... .

AT, R, H,
•·Door HT.
PS, PB, air cond. $1595
A real fruh car . .

'63 RAMBLER CLASSIC

'62 RAMBLER

v.s,

See

?)

~ These I!C

* ** **

'63 CHEVROLET
2·Door sedan . Air condi·
tioned, radIo, heater. A
real stoal at this price of
onlY 51295.

Transportation
* Special' *

'54 Chev. 4-Dr • ... 569
'511 Impala 2· Dr.
HT. AT, R&H $395
'60 Falcon 4-0r. 5295
'59 Ford 4-Dr, . . . $295

Convertible Polara '500',
Rod & w h i t •• bucket
s • a t •• p o w • r str. 6
brakes. R&H . otc.

$1349

* * * * *

Authorized Dealer for

NEW '65
SCOUTS
By International

NORTHGATE
Chrys. • Plym.

MONTEREY 4·000tt. Factory
air conditioned, automatic,
radio and heater, power deer·
ing and brakes, 16,000 actual
miles.

*****

GALAX IE '500' 4·DOOR. Auto•
matic, r ad i o and heater,
power steeri no. Real shar p!

'61 Chrys. s1395
Pow • r ateering
automatic, radio
factory air co n d
I i g h t turquoise

&

&.
i·

&

'59 Mercury $695
2- Door Hardtop.

Automatic, radio and heater.

*SPORTS *
*CARS*
'64 Jaguar XKE 54295
'64 Corvette
4-speed . . . . $3395
'63 MG B Roadster
'61 Corvette . ... $1995
st;ck.
'82 Corvette
'511 MO Hardtop
'61 Porscho ..... $19!5
1600 Suotr.

s1895

'63 Ford
4 · Door
brakes,
heater,
tioned,
white.

Full Cab. Roll down windows, 4 wheel drive, radio.
heater, skid plate, positive
traction roar end, All for
only $2095.

10415 Fla. Ave. 131-3103

4217 GANDY
.
•

' ; '-.

'I.

•

.

.
j

~

-

'63 PLYM.
FURY
$99 Down

$1499

NORTHGATE
Chrys. • Plym.

*

*

*

*
'65 *PONTIAC

4- 0r. sedan. Automatic,
all white with blue int,

CATALINA. Factory air
cond., power str. 6; brakes,
automatic, radio, heater,
wsw tires, plus loads of
other ext r a s. Delivery
m iles only, Full price $3695

10411 lila. Ave. QI·310J

BUICK
CORNER
For Our

8/ll CUR RIE S

Exclusiv e
Lifetinte
Warran ty

sELLS FoR tESS!

Plus 1 Year GW Warranty

'63 Olds
'63 Olds

$2599
S2879

911 HT 4-DR . Full power, air
condition.

WHY BUY A NEW CAR

Lately many people have been buyin9 our late
models instead of a brand new car. See these
choice models at a fracti-on of oric;~inal cost.

'62 Lincoln Continental

$1795

'63 Bt.lick Special Station Wagon
Automatic transmission, radio and heater,
factory air conditioning ••••••••••••• •••• ,

$2.,95

'61 Pontiac s1479

BONNEVILLE HT 4·DR, AT,
R H, PS PB, air cond.

'60 Pontiac s1489
'61 Pontiac $1679

CATALINA HT 4-DR. AT, R,
H_, PS, air cond.

~

$1695

- WE LEASE )1965
CARS-ALL 'MAKES

'62 Plymouth Fury 4-Dr. Sedan

Automatic transmission, radio, heater, power steering and
brakes, electrie windows,
faetory air conditioning ••••••••••••• •••••

$1495

'62 Pontiac Catalina 4-Dr. Sed.
Automatie transmission, radio, heater, power
steering and brakes, faetory air eond. • •••• •

$1995

2 and 4·Door Hardtops. Bucket seats, eonsole, power.
Some with factory air. ALL OUTSTANDING.

'64 Pontiac Bonneville

2 and 4·Door Hardtops. Automatie, power, faetory air.
REAL BEAUTIES.

'64 Chevrolet Impala

'61 Plym.

s799

BELVEDERE 4-DR. V-8, AT,
R, R, H, PS.

'60 Dodge s869
'60 Valiant s889
'62 Volks. s999
'62 Corvair s1269
'61 Chev. s1 099
PIONEER HT 2-0R. AT, R, H.

4-DR. SEDAN. AT, R, nice one.

'64 Ford Gal. 500 XL

2-Door Har~top. Automati.e, radio, heater,
power steenng, factory arr ••••••• , , ••• , ••

4-Dtt. HT. AT, R, H, PS.

VENTURI HT 4·DR. AT, R, H,
power steering.

'62 Ford Country Squire
Automatic, radio, heater, power .
steering, power brakes •••••••••••• • ••••••

88 HT 4-DR. AT, R, H, PS.

R, H, PS, PB,

Beautiful beige with harmonizing interior, full power &
factory air. CREAM PUFF.
Automatic tran5111ission, c:onsole shift,
bucket seats, Cordova top ••••••••••••• •••

'62 Olds
'59 Olds s699
'61 Pontiac s1589

BONNEVILLE Convertible. AT,

'62 Olds F85 Cutlass Coupe

Classics 660'1. AT,

C

* * *
*'65* SCOUT

1-Year Warranty

One·Year Warranty

*

10415 !'Ia. Ave. 631·3101

88 4·DR. AT, Ill, H, PS, PB.

162 BUICK convertible lnvicta. Beautiful red and
S2195
white top.
Air condition ..

v.s

NORTH GATE
Chrys.·Piym.

10411 FJa, Ave. 935-3103

Phone 831·1581
Open Sunday

;

COUNTRY SEDAN 4 • Door
Station Wagon. Radio, automatic, power steering. Excep·
tionally cleanl

$895
model near

'59 CHEV.

500
CAR
SELECTION

AND SAVE
•
500 CAR
SELECTION
• Spot
On the
Bank Financin9

'65 Pontiac Bonneville 4·Dr.
Hardtop. Loaded. Bal.

::ar~:~t;~r . _ . . . . . .

'3899

'65 Ford C u s to m '500'.
Cruise • o • Matic, v.s,
radio and heater. Balance oJ
5

~~;r:~;Yl

... ,..... 2699

Prix
Gra.nd
' 6 4 Pontiac
Full
Coupe Hardtop,
power and factorY air cond.
car
new
of
Balance
warrant:af1 . ..... . .. .
' 6 4 Pontiac Bonneville 4-Dr,
Full power
Hardtop.
and factory air
cond. Loaded! .....
' 6 4 Oldsmobile Dynamic 118
4- Dr. Full pnwer and
factorY air cond., radio and

s3499

$3399

=~~:~~.n.~

...... ,.$2899

' 6 4 Chevrolet Impala Sta·
tion Wagon. Full ltOWer
and fact. air cond. balance
s2999
new car o
wa.-ranty. . ....... ' 6 4 Mercu,.y Marauder HT.
Loaded. Full POwer and
Balance
factory air cond.
52999
n•w car
warrantY! .....•• . .
' 6 4 Chevrolet Impalas, P-G,
v.. a, PS, fact. air cond.,
Balance
radio and heater.
new car
warranty! ........ $2699
' 6 4 Ford Galaxie 500 Coupe
Hardtop. Cruise·o· matic,
V·B, power steering, fact. air
cond., rad•o and heater, wsw.
Balance new car
warranty! ..... . .. .
' 6 4 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
P-Go V-8, PS, PB, fact.
air cond., radio and heater.
$2199
Balance new car
warranty! ....... .
' 6 4 Fords Custom w/GAiaxle
500 interior. v.a, air
cond., radio and
heater . . . . . ...
' 6 4 Chevrolet Bel Air Cou"".
$2099
p.o,
radio & heater, wsw
' 8 4 Corvairs, Co u P • 1 and
4·Doors. Stick t.-ans~
· .. _ . ... . . ' 1 8 9 9
and
.automat1e
' 6 4 Volkswagen Sedan.
$1599
Factory
equipped ......... •
Full
' 6 3 Cadillac Coupe.
power and factory t~ir
$3699
cond. Loadedone owner ... . ... . .
Riviera Coupe
' 6 3 Buick
Loaded-full
Hardtoo.
$3299
P?wer and fact.
..... . .
a~r cond. _
' 8 3 Thundorbird Coupe HT.
Full power, rad io and

$2499

$2299

v-•·

:~~~;~~.·.

....... $2699

** ** *
Convertibles

'59 Ford ••• S695

'62 CHRYSLER New York·
$2295
er HT sedan,
Fully eqpt. . ....

Two Big Locations
1711 E. Hillsboro
Ph. 237-3323
2555 N. Dale Mabry
Ph. 877-8234

1

SPECIAL 4-Doot-. Radio and
heater, automatic, p o w e r
steering, gleaming red with
red and black interior.

'59 PONTIAC
SPORT COUPE
perfect. Coral and whit•
paint. Auto. trans., PS,
PB, R&H. America'• most
popular '59 model.

$1099

'61 Buick • s1395

'64 CADILLAC Conv. Fac.
air, Alpine White, '4995
red leather inte.

CATALINA
Smart car. A contrasting
blue interior, air condi·
tionod and power i!QUippcd .
A really smart buy,

$99 Down
V-100, white with red
matching interior, rad io.,
heater.

1·YEAR WARRANTY

STATION WAGONS

'64 FORD 9-Pall. A/C
'112 VOLKSWAGEN Bus
'61 CHEV. 9 Pass. Air/c.
'61 FORD Cty, Squlro . .
'61 CORVAIR 4-0oor ..
'60 BORGWARD 2-Dr, •
'60 OPEL 2-Dr.
'60 FIAT Multipla .. ...

'63 Plym•• s1695

AUTHORIZED DEALER

$2495
Sport Cou11e.

Stick

'64 Ford •• s2395
..-cl'"'"\- c:t-tE

'63 PONTIAC

..
DODGE Dart .
FORD Galaxie 500 . .
T · BIRD AJC
FORO Galaxie '500'
DODGE Polara 500 . .
T-BJRD Air ~ond . .,
CHEV. Super Spt, .•
CADILLAC, A/Cond..
PLYM. Fury, auto ...

'64 DODGE Polara 500 ..
'64 PONT. Brougham . .
'64 PONT. Cat. 4·Dr. . .
't4 TEMP. 4·Dr. 11 3~'' ·.
'64 FORD t•Pass. Wag.
'64 RAMB. Classic 4·Dr.
'83 T-BIRD Conv.
'83 BUICK Special 2dr,
'63 lltJICK Electra 225
'83 CHEV. Imp. 4·Dr. HT
'63 PONT. Catalina HT
'63 BUICK Riviera .. . ..
'63 CHEV. Bol Air .. ,
'83 PONT. Star Chief ..
'13 PONT. Bonneville ..
'82 DODGE Polara 500
'82 BUICK LeSabro 4·0.
'62 T·BIRD Conv• .....
'82 T-BIRD Landau
'82 CADI . Sdn. DeVille . .
'62 CHEV. 4 dr. Bel Air
'61 CHEV. 9 pass. Wag,
'81 CADILLAC Conv. . .

FI.A. & LAKI-223-3252
OPEN 'TIL ll P.M.

'61 BUICK ..... $1575
ELECTRA 2 • Door Hardtop,

4-DR. SEDAN,
lar economy 6 cyl. has
auto. trans., radio, heat•r,
new tires. Special.

2-DR. SEDAN

PONT. Bonneville

'63
'62
'63
'63
'82
'62
'62
'61
'60

AIR CONDITIONED

DART
matic, radio a"d heater.

$895
This popu.

'63 VALIANT

'&a MONZA, Auto, .... .

l YEAR WARRANTY

..... $1575
'63 DODGE
'270' 4-Door. Auto·

Pace's "New
Breed" Serves
YOIJ Better:
'61 FALCON

10415 r:1a. Ave. 1135-3103

NORTHGATE
Chry,.·Piym.

INE CARS
TODAY'S
SPECIALS

CONVERTIBLES

10409 Florida Ave.
Ph. 932·6171

2-0oor HT. Fact. air, 250
HP. R&H, AT on floor, tint
glass, PS and PB, WSW,
52895
XL hubs
5 in stock ...... .

ra-

F

NORTHSIDE
:RAMBLER

Hardtop. Auto.
trans., PS, PB, radio, heator,
air conditioning.

.
--·-W
BUY NOW

* * * **

OSTER

One·Yvar Warranty

heater.

'63 DODGE ..... $1575
radio and heater, pow1r st..r·

$1999

NORTHGATE
Chrys.-Piym.

2-Door sedan. Radio,
heater, wsw tires. 1 Yr.
G/W warranty,

ditionino.

Fury.

4-Door Sedan, white with
red interior, power ateer·
ing & brakes, radio,
heater, automatic, BaJ ...
ance of factory war·
ranty.

Specials on Our
Lot at 1711 E.
Hilisboro Ave.

4-Dr. Sedan. II cYI., auto
trans., radio, heater, air con.

tran~.,

Newport
$99 Down

2-Door, One Owner
Heater

DYn.

1413 S. HOWARD AVE.

Cruise·O·Matie trans.,

Impala 4-Door HT. V-11,
Power Glide, power
steering, ft&.H, factory
air, EZEye glass. Tutone
white & green.

'63 CHRYSLER

'63 FALCON

.. s1140
'60 Olds
•aa•,

1995-1795
1995-1695
1795-1495
1895-1395
1695-1195
1495-1295
1295- 995

NEW c on v e r s i o n and fully
equipped. WAS $1795.
S-A-L-E Price $1595

$2345

4-Door Sedan, FullY Equipped
HERTZ U- DRIVE- IT
Factory Warrnnty

tiNS.

1962 VW CAMPER

'15
'IS
'65
'IS
'85
'85
'65
'15
'15
'65

4500 FLORIDA AVE.

'98'. 4-Door. Hardtoo. Fully
eQuioPed beauty with S new

FULLY equipped for outdoor livIng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Was $1995
S-A·L-E Price .. .. .. .. ... . $1795

3900 W. Kennedy Blvd.

RAMBLER
CLASSIC

'63 Olds .. s2970

Station Wagon*Tru cks
=~ U:.'w:":!'eq~~~t. . : : ~~J::i~

VW Camper. One owner,
clean. WAS $1695.
S-A-L-E Price $1395

TODAY'S
SPECIALS

V•l, automatic, radio and
heater, power ateerinu- plua
factory air cnnd\tioning!

100% GUARANTEE
SEDANS & QHIAS

63 Deluxe war. eqpt. . .
U !Comble wagen .... .
62 Deluxe wagen .....
62 Komble wagen .....
62 Dbl. cabin pickup . .
81 Super dlx. wagen . ..
59 Super dlx. wagen . ..

:::•at

'61 Chev. .s1125

'810' 4 • D 0 0 R. Automatic,

Automobiles For Sale

See MACK DAVIS

WHERE THE
BARGAINS ARE

DAILY
SPECIAL S

150

CREDIT NO PROBLEM

FERMAN
Oldsmobile

1720 E. HILLSBOR O
PH. 235-2071

Automobiles For Sale

150

TAKE over payments on '59 Olds TAKE over payments '58 Pontiac
WHOLESALE
1956 VOLKSWAGEN
2 dr. HT. V-8, AT, extra clean,
good condiUon. $500. 935-2831, ;!407 1963 FALCON Futura convertible. 4. dr. HT, R&R, all power. Real
1 owner, WSW tires, R&H, tu4 In floor. AC, sacrifice. 831-8031, clean, low mileage. Bal. $597
W. Broad.
Needed
tone. Bal. $597 at $29.82 mo. No
Cash
No
mn.
$29.87
at
Longfellow.
5113
1957 OLDS 98, AC, new tires, excash needed, no payment until
No payment u.n tll March. Dealer
cellent condition. $425. Private.
February. Dlr.
229-2288, 224-8221
Ave.
Fla.
2819
855-5017.
8 2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221
sedan
1964
CONTINENTAL
c,
"n •w=ag:::o=n.,.--,A;' ""
'61Co:.;R;,;V;A.IR'"'""s"'ta~tl"o=new
Cost
miles.
4,276
old.
months
NOTHING DOWN!
radio, automatic. Assume pay- THE Family Plan. You must be
was $8211. Our price $4850. Luxuri21 yrs. old, have a job. You pay
ous, deep gloss ermine white fin· '56 CHEV. WAG. $595
~=~~· ~;:!rm~~26~~ d~~:nfn~~;
only $2 cash dn. & take over Is~
by
and beautllulty dramatized
Turquoise &
877·5826 worklnr hours. Ask for notes. '59 P lym 4 dr., $388. '60
4 Dr.
a soft, supple burgundy leather BELAffi
Tony Pena.
clean!
Rambler HT $588. '59 Buick HT,
Purchased new by one of white, extra
1r. S588. '57 Ford $248, '58 Chev. Interior.
e.-A..-pD-oo-r~C"'ou
c---72 ~
1964 BUIC:;:K
C.&R. AUTO SALES
the most famous men of our times
$328. '57 Chev. 9 P, $418.
A.T. R&H 872-8749 or 253-3343
In the financial circle. Tbls fine 4316 FLA. AVE.
PH. 238-1962
AMERICAN AUTO SALES
motor car looks and drives the
TAKE o v e r payments on '60
5135 Florida Ave. Ph. 231-5521
best. Traded on a 1965 Cadillac. It
Corvair, R&H, Real gas saver. '57 4 DOOR Chevrolet, excellent
represents a tremendous savings
Bal. $595 at $29.87 mo. No cash
condition. New tires. $450. 935-7178
for some quick acting Intelligent
needed. No payment untn March.
TAKE over p a y m e n t s on '59
investor. Quallty Cadillac City,
Dealer
Mercury 4 dr. HT, R&H, all
Home of the most perfect pre2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221
WSW tires. Bal.
C,
A/
power,
motor cars in the world.
owned
INDIVIDUAL MUST SELL! '60 $495 at $23.47 mo. No Cash needCorner U.S. 19 at 38th Ave. N. St.
No payment until March.
Petersburg. Open dallY 9-9.
~tj ed.
~s:dR~~:ws~~d:Mt.
Dealer
S. Plant Ave.. Hyde Pk.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224-8221
'63 CHEVROLET, Impala, 2 door,
FINANCE
PS, AC. AT, by owner. C a 11 '58 FORD WE
$495, '59 Plym. $495, '56
831-S353 after 5.
Ford Wag. $349, '54 Cadl. $395.
Y
r
e
v
Bonneville,
1962 PONTIAC
606 E . Waters Ave. Dlr.
clean, p r I v a t e own e r. $1795. iF you are 21 yrs. old and em935-6244, 839-1754.
ployed you can be financed at
L. A. Brown is selling his loaded
Seminole Auto Sales 5505 Fla. Ave.
'60 T-Blrd. Ph. 229-0553 or 988-2046 236·5549.
to drive • .,
1962 CHEVY ][ Nova. Excellent
heater.
&
Radio
condition.
255-1391.
4 • Door Wagon\ V .. 1.
CRACKER BOY
Power Glide, R&H, w/w
DOES IT AGAIN
tires. White with red
'64 FORD Falrlane 500, Fact. Air
interior.
Cond., 4~Dr. Sedan, AT, heater,
VInyl Interior, WSW tires. Econ'63 CHEV.
$1995.
mllegae
Long
omy 6.
'64
"We Sell To Sell Allain"

COME TO
CHEVYLAND
BOE WOOD
CHEVROLET

Automobiles For Sale

cnn verhbl~.

Pb. 231-4831

'62' 4 DOOR. Original f!nlab,
Interior aU original, factory air
conditioned, full power, excellent throughOut!

Wat 38~heAv:.or~.'
tJ:s.
tersburf, Opell dally 9·9.

Ph. 237-3306

150

ISO Autotnoblles For Sale

$2695

'63 Cadillac Sedan DeVille

ELKESCAMPBELL
MOTORS
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 P.M.
3636 HENDERSON BLVD.
AT DALE MABRY
PH. 872-9246

2-DR. SEDAN. S/S, R.

S/S R (440A)

NOMAD 4-0R. 9-pass. wagon.

AT, R, H, PS, PB.

'59 Ford

s979

T·BIRD HT 2· DR. Full power,
R, air (782AJ

'60 Rambler s779
'60 Rambler $779
4-DR, WAGON. AT, R, H.
(299B)

SUPER 4-DR, SEDAN, AT, R,
H, air cond.

Lifetime Warranty Plus

~

One-Year Warranty

FAIRCLOTH
BUICK
90B E. Hillsborough

Phone 239-1109
Open Sunday After Churd!

65 Buick Skylark

Comet Caliente
Falcon
Chevrolet , .. $1795
T-Bird
Falcon ..•... $1595
4-Speed.
'63 Chevy II
'63 Ford Gal. 500 XL
'63 Ford Gal • . .. $1695

'64
'&4
'63
'63
'63

•sao'.

'62 T - Bird
'61 Chevrolet

*

* ** *

See
These
Specials on Our
Lot at 2555
N. Dale Mabry

*****

*CONVERTIB LES*
'65 Corvair 4 Speed
'63 Corvair Spyder (2)

'63 Chov. Super SPOrt
& Impala
'63' Rambler American
'62 T·Bird, fact
a ir .. . . . . .$2195
'63 Ford 500 XL
'64 Falcon Futura
'62 Chev . Impala
'63 Bonneville
$1295
'62 Monza .

*** **

*STATION *
WAGONS

'63 Chevrolet 6 &
9-Pass. Ai r
'61 Mercury Colony
Park. Air
'61 Buick LoSabre
'61 Borgward ... $695
'59 Chev. 4- Dr.
'62 Chev. 4 -Dr,
Air . . • . . . $1595
'B1 Falcon 4-Dr.
Air ......... $995
'62 comet 4 -Dr.

*****

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS
'55 Chev. Wagon
$197
4-Dr. . . . . . . . .
'55 Packard 2-0r. HT 599
'55 Chev. Bel Air ... $154
......... $49
'55 Dodge
'56 Ford Wagon .... $195

*****

PLEASURE CARS
'64 Super Sport.
Air . . . . ... 52495
'63 Buick Riviera (2)
'64 Ford Gal. 500
4- Dr, HT
'64 Olds Starfire 2-Dr.
HT
'63 Lincoln
Continental
'64 Chevrolet Impala
4-Dr. HT
'64 Grand Prix.
$3495
...
Air
'63 Mercury sss
'63 Olds Super 1111
4-Dr. HT
'64 Falcon Sprint
'63 Chrysler 300.
Loaded
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air,
Biscaynes, Impalas
'62 & '63 Grand Prix.
Air
'63 Chevrolet. Air,
R & H ..... $1295

'63 Oldsmobile '98' Sedan.
Full power and fact. air

~:~~~d

.... .. ...... s2199
'63 Chevrolet Impalas. P-G,
PS, radio and
V-8,
heater. Factory a i r
c:ond• . . ...... .. • . .
Full
'63 Ford XL 500's.
power, radio and heater,

$2199

~~~~:~ ~·.~~:

. . . . .. s2199
'63 Chevrolet Coupe.

eauipp::c.t~~~-.

..

$1699

51499
'63 Stud~baker
Station Wagon

~~~t:t, 4~ 0r.

$1499
'63
'62 Oldsmobile 4 - 0r. Full
power and air $2199
cond. Loaded .. . ..
'62 Chevrolet Impala Hard·
P-G, V-8, PS,
tops,

~::~:r ilOd • . • ., •••. , , $1699
'61 Cadillac Conv. Coupe.
Full powe.- and fact. air

~::~~d
'6

............ 5

2499

Bel Air Sta2 Chevrolet
tion Wagon, Full power

:~:d.factor.y air.. . . S1199
'63 Chevrolets. PG, V-8, R,
air

co~d. ~~~~~r·y· ... $1999

' 6 0 Imperial Crown 4-0r.
Full power
Hardtop.
$1699
and factory air
con d. Loaded .. . .

Bargain Block
Specials
'61 Mercury Coupe Hard$1199
top, Full
power and air cond.
'61 Olds Holiday 4-0r. HT.
51499
Full power,
rad io, heater . . . . .
'62 Chevrolet Coupe. Factory equiPPed. $1199
One owner . . _ . . .
' 6 0 Dodgo Phoenix Hardtop.
V-8, stick,
'62 ~omet Custom Station
Wagon. AT, R, $1299
H. Rack on top . . . .
'62 Vol.kswag~n . $1199
Fac. eQuopJ>ed
'62 Rambler Classic 440.
Auto. trans., $1199
radio & heater .. ..
'62 Falcon 5~dan. $999
Fact. equ1pped ..
'61 Olds Fl5. Auto. trans.,
$1199
V-11, radio
and heater . . .. ... .
'58 Plymouth Sport Suburban Wagon , Full power
$699
and air cond .
One owner- ...... . . . .
'61 Chev. Impala Station
Wagon. Full power &
$149
fact. air cond.
Loaded .. . . . . . . . .
9
'61 ~hevrolet 4-Dr. s999
Factory equipped
4-0r.
Century
' 5 6 Buick
_HT. Full POWer $499
and a.r c:ond. . ....

**
* * CARS
*SPORTS
'65 T·Bird HT , .$3895
'63 T·Bird HT
'62 T -Bird HT & CC!>nv.
159 Sprite
'61 Corvette

**** *

Two Bit;~ Locations
1711 E. Hillsboro
Ph. 237-3323
2555 N. Dale Mabry
Ph. 877-8234

Phone 229-0857

Open 8 A.M.
'Til 10 P.M.
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THE TA1\1PA TIMES, Monday, January 11, 1965

Bui ldin g to mee t -tbe futu re
To our customers and friends we again express
our sincere appreciation for another year of solid progress with Tampa and the Florida West Coast area.
We closed 1964 with the greatest year-end deposits in
our seventy-year history and with the largest capital
and surplus of any bank in Florida outside of Miami

and Jacksonville. The growth and support of our community has made possible the new 22-story building
addition you now see under construction, which will
be completed during 1965 - giving Tampa the tallest
building in Central Florida. We shall continue to provide the finest in full service banking.

Statement of condition of THE EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF TAMPA
at the close of business December 31, 1964
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
Capital s t o c k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ $ 2,000,000.00
$ 69,172,175.99
--------- -----···········
Loans and Discounts
7,750,000.00
.....
Surplus
Banking house, other real estate and
170,738.52
2,752,381.61
Undivided p r o f i t s - - - - - - - - - - - - furniture and fixtures - - - - - - - - 60,000.00
277,500.00
Dividends unpaid
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank - - - - - - - - 2,350,553.94
63,887.04
Valuation reserve on loans
Other assets - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - 1,266,614.32.
204,489.31
Reserve for taxes and interest --------- -Customers' liabi·lity for letters of Credit------- - - Liability for letters of Credit
$17,756,305.91
U.S. Government bonds
204,489.31
issued for account of customers - - · - - - 12,744,840.79
Municipal bonds -------1
147,724,997.3
·
89,056,959.45
Total d e p o s i t s - - Cash and due from b a n k s _ _ 58,555,812.75
.40
$161,527,393
$161,527,393.40
Millions In truat oueta administered by us ore not reflected in thi& statement

see you r frien ds at tbe

EXC
OF TAMPA
FRED C:. IUliN~
Executive Vice President
RICHARD M. ClEWIS, JR.
President Tampa Abstract and
Title lnsurcln<e Compan)'
GEORGE D. eU.JJS, JR:
President, Booker & Co .. Inc.
CHESTER H. FERGUSON
Attorney-at-Low
Vice President, L)'kes Bros., Inc.
G. R. GRIFFIN
President
PETER 0 . KNIGHT, JR.
Chairman of lha Boord
Attorney-at· Law
Vica Chairman of Executiva
Committee

Tampa Electri' Company

TRUST DEPARTMENT

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS
H. GRADY LESTER, JR.
President, General Welding
Supply Company
WilliAM C. MaciNNES
Pre>ident, Tampa Eloctric
Company
D. f . TAYLOR

Chairman Executive Committee

CURRIE I. WITT
Chairman of the Boord,

Mercury Motor Express, Inc.
Chairman of the Boord,

Citrus Properties, Inc.

PETER 0. KNIGHT, JR.
Chairman of the Boord
FRED J. WOODS
Vice Chairman of the Board
G. R. GRIFFIN
President

D. HOYT WOODBERY

President, Havatampo Cigar
Corporation

FRED C. BILLING
Executive Vice President

HAMILTON HUNT

Seniot\ Vice President

ClYDE C. SHARPE

f lorida Steel Corporation
ROBERT THOMAS

Ptesident, Port Sutton, Inc,

President, River Gulf
Terminal, Inc.

FRED J. WOOD$
Vice Chairman of the Boord
President, The Gulf fertilizer
Compon)'

Senior Vice President

and Trust Officer

Attorney-at· law
Vi(e Pre.sident and Director,

Guorantr Tille Co.

Director Emeritus,

Florida Steel Corporalipn

Vice President
JOHN HENRY lOGAN
Vice President & Agricultural
Consultant
HAYDN W. WARKENTINE
Vice President & Co•hier

FRANKLIN & TWIGGS, CALL 223·3927

Assistant Vice President

MARVIN T. CHANCEY
Assistant Vice President

Assistant Cashier

W. D. WELLS

IIIYRON E. IUSHNELL

PARKER HAYMAN

JACK GRIFFIN

Vice President

BRINTNAll H. MERCHANT

R. 0. McDONAlD, JR,

DIRECTOR EMERITUS

Comptroller

Assistant Vice President and

THOMAS R. DOYLE
Assistant Vice President
A. R. COlliNS

Vice President

CHARLES C. WHITAKER, II

MRS. JANE D. lANGFORD

Senior Vice President

MISS ISABEl CUETO

HENRY TOlAND
Senior Vice President

WILLIAM 1. HARPER
Vice President
WALTER H. TURPIN
Vice President- Real Estate
R. W. DUlANEY

RUSSELL SANDS
Auistant Cashier

JAMES A. IRYAN
.As!iatant Cashier

WILLIAM J. ROVER
Assistant Cashier

DOMINICK A. MINOTTI
Assistant Cashier

MEMBER F£CERAt. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

HENRY TOlAND
Senior Vice President
and Trust Officer
W M. KILER
Trust Officer

Assistcmt Ccnhier

MRS. THEO FREER
Assistant Cashier

WILLIAM R. THORNTON
Assistant Cashier

Assistant Cashier

JULIAN D. HALLIBURTON
Associate Trust Officer

GEORGE E. DEAN
Assistant Cashier
II. E. MAYES

Assistant Cashier
SYD K. HARDIE
Assistant Cashier

MRS. LOIS G. HACH
Assistant Co.shier

SIGFRID N. JOHNSON
Assiatant Cashier
A. G. DIVERS
.Assistant Cashiet
0. $ . SMITHER
Assistant Cashier

G. S. GARNER
Auditor

COMPLETE TRUST SERVICE

RALPH W. MillS
Auociote Trust Officer
IENGT 0. TJERNSTROM
Auociote Truat Officer
A. J. lOMBARDIA
Associate Trust Officer
THOMAS HANSBERGER
Associate Truat Officer
JOSEPH J. NAVARRA
Aasociote Trust Officer

lOLAND H. IMES
TrYII AYditor

INSTALlMENT
CREDIT
DEPARTMENT
TUCKER W. HOOD
Vice President

MISS PHYlLIS M. ESSEX
Assistant Cashier

WALKER L NEWTON, JR.
Assistant Cashier

JAMES M. McBEE
Assistant Cashier

INTERNATIONAL
DEPARTMENT
MRS. HELEN lt. HAYMAN
Assiatant Vice President
EVERETT M. IROADWELL
Auistont Cashier
JOSEPH H. WHIT.t.KER
Assistant Caahier

